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FURNITURE. 
B. NEY, 
HARR1 SOX BURG. V Am 
I'XTn.ia'irpxju.Bi 
HAS ALWAYS OK HAND 
A LARGEIASSORTMENT 
AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER OFFERED 
IN THE G^EAT YALIJGY OF TIBGINIA. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JAMES KEMNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Habqisomduro, Va. Offlc® 
near the Spriug. nojl 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRiBovBuna, Va. 49*OCDeo 
» South Side of Gourt-House Square. 
GRANVILLE EAST HAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-IiAW, Harribokburo, Va. Office NortUweat Corner of Square, New Law-Building a few doors West of First National Bank. apr. 29, 80. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hariiibonburo, VA. SEyOfflce Eentb eldo of the Pnblic Square, in Switzer'B uew building. 
GEORGE^E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRiRONnnROt Va. Office wont aide of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building 
• Prompt attention to all legal businebs. JanUO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, IIARRISONBURG. VA Of- fice ou Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Public Square, Mr a. Thurman's building. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
COttMTSSrONER-IN-CHANCERY AND IMSUttANCE Agent, near the Big Spriug, Harrison burg. Vu. Prompt attention to huaineas. jy'ii ti' 
ED. S. CONRAD, (SnCORBBOR JO YANCKY A CONRAD,) 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, IlARniBONnaao. Va. Thebasi- . 
ncB* oi the late firm will receive the attention of 
the nurviviug partner. no25 
WM. B. COMPTON, (I.atf oy Woodbom -b CoMPTON.) will continue the Practice of Law in the Gonrta of Kockingham; the Court of A ppeale of Virginia, and Oo^rta of the Uni- 
ted StatQB. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
A TTOHNET-AT-r.AW. Habbibonbubg, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Roekiugham and adjoiuing 
couutieL ano the Gulbni States Cotxzta hold at thia place. 4ar*Offlce in S witzer'a new building on the Public Square. 
STUART F. L1NDSE\1 ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hai-uironburo. Va., practicea iu all the Courts of Rockingbam. Highland, nn.l ad joining counties; also, in tbn United Stat-e C'nuriH Rt Harrismhurg,. Vu. Offieo F.ast-Market Street, 
over J no. (L Btfitiger's Produce Store. nov,13-ly 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hirrikonbcro, Va.. will prac- tico iu all the Courts of Rockingbaiu county,the fin- premc Court cf Appeala of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Oourtn of the United Statefl holdeu uf Harrinouhurg. 
JOHN E. & O. B~ROLLER, 
TTOHNEYS-AT-LAW. Hauribonburo.Va.—Proctlri In the in c-rlor and appellate Courts of R ckiughnm 
and adjoining counties. Par-low building, three doors above tin pust-othoe. up-st lira, iulyll-3iu 
— .
1
 — — Juhn t. uakris. oraham h. haruis. 
Harris & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Hakrisonbuho. Va.. will practicR in the Courts ol Ro. kmgham and adjoining 
counties, and in th • United lAtntes Court at Harrl- 
soaburg. *S"Offico over Post Office. mal-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
OOMMIBSIONEH IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, IlAURrsoNDURO, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg 
ments anywhere iu the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrisonbdbo, Va.. practice in the Conrta of Rockingham and adjoining conn ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. Aa-Prompt 
attention to collections. Chas. T. O'Ferrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat 
terson. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
P HY9IOIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residenoo immediately south of Revere House. iulylO 
DR. RIVES TATUM^ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrisoBburg, Va.. has removed his office to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. lmy8-tf 
DR. R. S. 8WITZER, 
DENTIST, HAnnisoNDURo, Va. AryEstablished in 1873.-8& Will spend two days of every month in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS. 
Dentist, HAimiKONBuno, Va.. can be found at his 
office day or night. Has given up bis appointments 
at New tfarkat and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main 
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South 
of Revere House. [B«pt'i3.] 
• DR. D. A. BUCUER, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. he is preparad to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations iu his line. jf^omce, one door South of Barboe Hotel. Bjidgewater. Va 
BALTIMORE CARDS. 
Alex. J. Wedderbnrn, 
GENERAL COMMISSION MEUCIUNT, 
No. a, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Bolls Produce of cvqry description, Fowls, etc., on Commission, and buys all articles wanted by persons 
out of the city, making prompt returns to all cus- tomers. Manufactures the celebrated • Ceres" Fertiliser, Bud dealer in Ffrtillzers and Agricultural Imple- 
menta.   de2-tf 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wliolesale Srocers and CoiiMon Merclianls, 
Coruera Howard, Lombard and Liberty Bts,, 
mayafl-ly BALTIMORE, MD. 
Hair, tooth, paint and blackino brumh- 
ea, Iu (freal variety, at ^L, H. OXT'S. 
PUBLICATIONS. 
VICK'S 
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE 
For 1881 la an elegant Book of 180 Pigea, Ona Col- 
ored Flower Plate, and 81)0 lllnatratlana with De- 
•orlptiona of the beat Flowers and VegeUbles, end Directions fbr growing. Only 10 conta. In Knall.h 
or Oerman, It yon aiherwards order aeeda deduct 
the 10 centa. VICK'S SKEHS are the beat In tbe world. The Floral Ocidr will tell bow to get and grow tbem. Vlck'a Flower and Vegetable Garden, ITS" Page., 8 Colored plates, Mm Engraving., For 60 
ceuta In paper corera; $l,Otf In elegant cloth. In Oerman or KnuM.h Vlck'a Illnntrated Monthly Maganlne— 32 Page., a Colored Hate In every number and many fine engravlnga Price 11.26a year; Five Copies for $3.00, Speelmen Numbrra sent for 10 cents; 3 trial 
copies for 26 centa. Addreas, JanO JAMES VICK, Kooheater, N. Y. 
CLUBBING LIST 
1881. 
In order to aflTord cbenp rending to our friends we have Arranged to Club with the following well-known 
and vnlunble publications. Thk Old Commonwealth 
will be furnished with 
Harper's Monthly Magatlne, for ...,$5.00 
•' Weekly **  5 20 
•• Bazar ••  5.20 
" Young People ••  8.29 Godey's Lady'a Book ••  3.60 Peterson's Magazine ••  8 5'i Wide Awake ••  8.f0 Andrew's Bazar ••  8.00 Scientific American ••  §.20 Southern Planter & Farmer ••  3.60 American Farmer. (Bait.) "  2.P0 Rural New-Yorker ••  8 7B Uabvland, (Boston) ••  2.30 Floral Cabinet (N. T.) ••  3.00 
LIBERAL OFFERS 
TOR 1881 
TWO YEARS FOR THE PRICE OF ORE! 
THE REPRINTS OP 
THE BRITISH QUARTERLY (Evangelical), 
LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative), % 
EDINBURGH (Whig), 
MEDICAL. 
WESTMINSTER (Lfftcrol) 
Beviews, and Blaokwood's Edinburgh Mag- 
azine, 
Prceent the beat foreign poriodioala In a convenient form and without abridgement or alteretlnu. 
Terms of Subscription (Including Postage)! 
Blaokwood or any one Review $ 4.00 per annum. Ulackwood and any auo Review.. . 7.00 •• •• Blackwoou and two Reviews 10.00 '* " Black wood and three Reviews 13.00 " •< Any two Rnviown  7.00 " •• I'he four Reviews  10.<0 " •• Blackwood and the four Reviews... 16.00 " " 
These are aboat half the prices charged by the English Publishers. Circulars giving the Contents of the Periodicals for the year 1880, and many other particulars, may be hod ou application. 
ititsmixxjm:©. 
New subscribers may have tbe numbem for 1880 
and 1881 at Hie price of one year's eubucription only. To any subscriber, new or old, we will fUruish the periodicals for 1879*1 half price. All orders to be sent to the publication office. To 
secure premiums apply promptly. 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 
41 DARCL.AY ST., NKVV YORK. 
JnnS 
CHICAGO - 
WEEKLY NEWS 
FOR ONE YEAR TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 
All of our onbsoribera who will pay thelt 
snbacription accounts to this paper In foil 
*0 date, and one year In advance, will be 
presented with one year's subscription to 
the CHIOAQO WEEKLY NEWS, TREE. 
THE CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS Is 
everywhere recognized as a paper unaur- 
passed In all the requirements of Amerloaa 
Journalism. It stands conspicuous among 
the metropolitan Journals of the country as 
a complete Newspaper. Its Telegraphiu 
Service comprises all the dispatches of the 
Western Associated Press and the National 
Associated Press, besides a very extensive 
service of Special Telegrams froifl all im- 
portant points. As a JfnMpaper It has no 
superior. It is INDEPENDENT iu Politics, 
presenting all Political News free from par- 
Usaij bias or coloring, and aoeolutely with- 
out fear or Ihvor as to parties. 
It Is, In the fullest sense, a FAMILY PA- 
PER Eacn. issue contains SIX COMPLEX. 
ED STORIES, besides a rich variety of con- 
densed notes on Fashions, Art, Industries, 
Literature, Science, etc., etc. Ite Market Quotations are complete and to be relied 
upon. 
It Is unsurpassed aa an Enterprising, 
Pure, and Trustworthy GENERAL FAM- 
ILY NEWBPAPFR. Specimen ooplea may 
be seen at this office. 
Iw "Thia offer is limited aa to time, — ■ubsorlbers who expect to '■b'- ad van tags Wit should act soon.   _ 
LEGAL. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In tbe Clerk's Ofllce 
of the Circuit . ourt of Rockingham Coucty. on 
tbe 17th day of Januray. A. D., 1881. 
The First National Hank of Barriaoubarg,.. Gompl't. 
vs. Jonaa A. Loeweubach. aa one of the Executors of Adolph Heller, dee'd. In hie own right Adolpb Klhort, the other Eiecutor of Adolpb Heller, dee'd, 
 Stlokley. BhenlT of Shvaandoab county, and 
as such Admin atrator de houle non, - o., of Uorltz Heller, deed, F.llinbeth Heller, Cbarlee E. Holt, 
and Elizabeth ble wife, Anna Heller, R. D. Haiellp 
and Etta hie wife, M. Coif man and Emma bla wife Philip Pitman and Mattle hie wife, A. Shackman 
and Mary ble wife, Adolph H. Snjder and  6 tick ley. Hheriff of Shenandoah county, and ae 
auch Admlnieirator of Teresa Heller, deo'd. .Defte, 
IN OHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to recover a debt due the 
eomplainaute of three thousand and fifty dollars with Inteioet horeon from tbe 11th day of January 1878 
until paid, aubject to a credit of $832,66 ae of the 17th of November. 1876, upou a negotiable note made by Loeweubaob, Heller A Bro. And affidavit being made that the Defendants Adolph Elbsrt, one of the Eieeutore of AdoluU Heller, dee'd, R. D, Qslelip and Etta hie wife Philip Pitman and Mattle his wife, A. Shackman and Uary his wife, are 
nan-reeidenls of the SUte of Virginia It Is ordered tint they do appear here -within one.month after due Snhlfcatiou of this Order, and answer the Plaintiff's 111 or do what la neceeaarj to protect their Inlereat, 
and that a copy of this Order be publ abed once a 
week for four eucceeslve weeke iu tbe Old Couhon- 
vrKALtn. a newapaper publiahed in Htrriaonbnrg. Vs., and another copy thereof poa'ed at the front door of tbe Court Bouse of thla county, on the flrat day of tbe next term of ibe County Court ol aald 
county. Teate:— 
J. H. 8HUE, 0. O. 0. B. 0. J. E. A O. B. Boiler, p. q.—Janl3-4w 
W.S BE A REu 
iiEiliTISl, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
Genera! Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
of SO Cento, and every one sufrering with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of ita claims. 
Directiona in Eleven Languages. 
SOU) BT ALL DHU60I8TB AND DEALEB8 IN 
MEDICINE. 
A. VOGHLER & CO., 
Baltimore, Md., XT. 8. A* 
Cathartic Pills 
Combine the choicest cathartic principles In medicine, in proportions accurately ad- justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex- periment, and are the most effectual rem- 
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by derangement of the stomach, liver, and bowels, which require prompt and effec- 
tual treatment. Avf.h's Fills are spe- 
cially applicable to this class of diseases. They act directly on the digestive and 
assimilative processes, and restore regu- lar healthy action. Their extensive use by physicians in their practice, and by 
all civilized nations, is one of the many proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and perfectly reliable purgative medicine. Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be 
administered to cuildrou with perfect 
safety. Aver's Pills are an effectual cure for Constipation or Costlveness, Indl- gestlon. Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizzi- 
ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness, Biliousness, Jaundice, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases result- ing from a disordered state ol the diges- 
tive apparatus. 
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal. 
While gentle in their action, these 
Pills are the most thorough and search- ing cathartic that can be employed, and 
never give pain nnlosa the bowels arc in- fiamed, and then their influence is heal- ing. They stimulate the appetite and digestive organs; they operate to purify 
nud enrich the blood, and impart re- 
newed health and vigor to the wholo 
system. 
PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mast. 
S0LC BT ALL nsuaafsTS ETIBTWHXBa, 
rlf you are a man « of buaincss.wcak- W 
ened by tbe straiu of \ your duties avoid 1 stiraulautsan«d use 1 Hop Bitters. If you are young and | discretion or dnuipa I 
ried or single, old or S poor health or lammitihl 
ness, rely on Hopl Whoever you arc, jd 
whenever you foci ffl that your system UJ 
needs cleansing, ton- Sm ing or stimulating^ IB without Knfoxicutnig, jflj take Mop Jm Blttsrs. Jm 
Have yon dy- pepsia, kidney §Q^~1 or urinary com- jj.Vi/nf, dlscnse qj ? 
of the stomach, -M l VJ botceU, blood, >l|| fl hoerorncrves f |i|j 
You will be (Sinn 
cured if you use lO.q M Hop Blttora 9;. H 
If you are sim- Ba ply weak and asi low spirit^, try Ml iti It may ■ p. 
save your Li life. It has Si] |7 
saved hun- Sii 
If you are a uBM 
•Sm man of let- mm ten toiilng over mia-^ 
m night work, to res- m tore brain nerve and 1 waste, use Hop B. ' 9 suffering from any In- | tlon j It you are mar- 2 young, sniferlug from 9 ing on » bed of siok- 
LB ^rtioSflands die an- til nunily from aoxue 
iffi have been prevented by a timely use of HopBltters 
HOP 
NEVER 
FAIL 
D.I. O. Is on absolute and irreaibta- blo cure for drunkenness, use of opium, tobaooo* or 
norootlcs. 
Sold by drug- Send lor Circular. ■OP Birms ■'FM CO., 
k Torosto, OaU 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I have'Just returned from the North where I purchased /ram first hands at lowest cash prices, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered fn ihe Valley My stock comprises J M ERIC AN WA TCH- ES. Gold and Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WEODtNO RiNGS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings »n all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate HOUVA 1" purchases will do well to examine my slock now and thereby have first opportunity qf a Large and Elegant line of goals from which to select, t will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrxre; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be tmprov 
upon W. //. BIT EN OUR. 
STAPLES, M0FFETT & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
—A.ivr»— 
AGENTS. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN WINE 
and Liquors. Solo Depot for the sale of D. BKARD'S CKLEBR VTED ADOOSTA COUNTY WHISKEY, at Wholesale and Retail. 
HOLIDAY GOODS A SPRCIALTY ! 
Osllaud see as before parchaslng. Under BpotU 
wood Hat.l, H«rMeonbnrg, Va. [nov26 3m 
Parties fleslrlng to sell or pnrchase Firms, Hills, Hotels, Fsctorlcs snd Mineral Landa, will da well to 
call on us early, aa ws are now advertising In 83 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country GentUmanct Hew York, snd will soon get ant our new Journal. We hsve thirteen lots In tbe Zirkle Addition to Harrisonburg, snd flfltsn Iota near the Depot for 
sle cheap, besides nios properties in the most deslr- hie pert of the city. )«nM 
THE EELIC ON THE B0CKS.1 
The laatron* moon through the winterly night 
Glide* with the atatelieet pomp of* queen 
Over filmy oloudlet* of petrly White 
And * cold, calm era of transcendont aheon; 
The gleam of her robe 1* reflected there, 
And lighU np her path like a mermaid'* hair; 
Shed* over the tremnlou*. Bleeping aea 
A vision of beanty and pure delight. 
And soften* with finger* of fantaaie * 
The grim, gray oliCPa inaccessible height, 
Till the soul i* lost in a dreamy miai. 
And all aeemeth lovely the moon ha* kissed. 
But something hide* in the rift of the rook, 
Near a yawning cavern'* ominoun gloom, 
Which the Bkimmering moonbeamn dare not mock 
With their lightsome touch, for it tell* of doom; 
In IU silence filling the sir with sound, 
And the whirl of a tempeat all around. 
A something with ribs snd a broken back. 
Skeleton ribs thst srs gaunt snd grim. 
Lying alone in the shadow so black— 
A wreck, nevermore to be taut and trim; 
Nevermore answer to breeze and to blast. 
With a floating pennon or straing mast. 
Lying there rotting, by night and by day. 
Under the cruel and pitiless crag; 
Only the curlew to watch Its decay. 
Only the seaweed for pennon and flag; 
Nothing but timber snd cordage, 'tis true; 
Only a boat—but the boat had a crew 1 
—All the Tear Round. 
[From the Southern Planter for January, 1881,] 
THOMAS JEFFERSON. 
The alteniion of the people of the 
whole country haviDg been recently 
called to the leotnree of Senator Voor- 
bees, recently repeated in this city, on 
the life and character of Mr. JeNereon, 
we deem it a fitting opportunity to aay 
something as to "what he knew about 
farming. 
For this purpose we propose to copy 
from the original manuscript—never 
before published—and now on file in 
the office of the State Agricullnrsl So- 
ciety, some notee which were placed 
by Mr. Jefferson in the bands of Gen. 
J. H. Cocke on tbe 17th of May, ISIV, 
when an agricnltaral society was being 
formed in Albemarle county. 
Those who are at all familliar with 
Mr. Jefferson's history, know that bis 
mind was necefisarily engaged with the 
great political problems of bis day, 
and that he bad bat little time to de 
vote practically to agricnltaral matters; 
and yet words which he altered more 
than sixty years ago will constitute a 
good prectical lesson for tbe farmers 
of tbe present day. 
Whilst he was one of the most ad- 
mirable statesmen whom bis State and 
conntry have produced, be was still a 
partisan, and yet his statesmanship 
grasped -the material interests of the 
whole conntry, and these were never 
lost sight of. 
His elaborate oommnnioation, before 
the commencement of the present cen- 
tury, to tbe Boyal Agricultural Society 
of Eaglaud on the anbjeot of mould 
board, or turning plow, the first ever 
invented, entitles him to tbe gratilnde 
of all cnltivatore of tbe soil without 
respect to soil or country. His brain 
was not, therefore idle iu lespeot to 
practical matters appertaining to agri- 
cultnre, which all etetesmen know ie 
the "nursing mother;" and, therefore, 
we do not wonder at the wisdom dis- 
playeJ in the old manuscript which we 
now copy: 
Objects for the Alteniion and Enquiry of 
an Agricultural Society. 
1. Principally tbe ouhivation of onr 
primary staples of wheat, tobacco, and 
hemp for market. 
2. All subsidiary articles for tbe 
support of tbe farm; the food, tbe 
clothing and tbe comfort of tbe house- 
hold—as Indian corn, rye, oats, barley, 
buckwheat, millet, tbe families of pens 
and beans, the whole family of granses, 
turnrns, ootatoes, Jerusalem artichokes, 
and other useful roots, cotton and flax, 
tbe garden and orchard. 
2. The care and services of naefnl 
animals for tbe saddle or draught, for 
food or clothing, and tbe destruction 
of noxious quadrnpeds, fowls, insects 
and reptiles. 
4 Rotation of crops, end the oir 
cumstunces wbicfT should govern or 
vary tbem according to tbe varieties of 
soil, climate and markets of our differ- 
ent countries. 
6. Implements of hnsbandry and 
operatiune with them, among which 
the plongb and all its kindred instra- 
ments for dividing tbe soil holds the 
first place; and tbetbresbing machine, 
an important one, tbe sim plication of 
which ia a great desideratum; success 
fnl examplep, too, of improvement in 
tbe operations of these instruments 
wonld be an excitement to correct the 
slovenly and nnproductive practices 
^oo generally prevalent. 
6. Farm buildings and convenienoes, 
iuclbsnres, roads, fuel, timber. 
7- Manures, plaiater,green dressings, 
fallows, and other means of ameliora- 
ting tbe soil. 
8. Calendars of work, showing bow 
a given namber of laborers and 
drangbt anime.ls are to be employed 
every day in tbe year, eo as to perform 
within themselves and in their dne 
time aocordiog to tbe nsnel course of 
seasons, all the operationu of tbe farm 
of a given size; this being essential to 
tbe proportioning tbe labor to the size 
the farm. 
9. A succinct report of tbe different 
practices of hnsbandry, including tbe 
bad as well as the good, that those who 
follow the former may read and see 
their own condemnation in the same 
page which offers better examples for 
their adoption. It is believed that a 
judioious execution of this article alone 
might nearly supercede every other 
duty of tbe society, inasmncb as it 
would present every good practice 
which has occurred to the mind of any 
cnltivator of tbe State for imitatior, 
and every bad one for avoidance, and 
tbe cboiceet processes culled from ev- 
ery farm wonld compose a coarse prob- 
ably oear perfection. 
Th: Jefferson, 
OLE BULL'S T10LIN8. 
That brave old Qaepar di Sale, the 
brown one, tbe color 6f a Toby, is on 
tbe table. Ole Bull bas been impro- 
vising on it, and tbe walls of a library- 
room in a hietorioal house in Cambridge 
have not yet ceared reverberating. Tbe 
Benvendto Cellini has been taken out 
of ita ease I inclined my ear to it, and 
am satisfied that it is responsive, for 
some of tbe notes played on tbe other 
violin it bas eympathizod with, and it 
sends out magically its music in a spon- 
taneous way. We talk violins. I re- 
call to Ole Ball how long ago it was 
when he made me think, as a lad, bow 
beantiful a thing was a violin. I tell 
him bow I first saw him fondle the 
dismembered portions of his inatru- 
meut at Miokle's in Market street, Phil- 
adelphia, and though thirty-five years 
hsve passed away since then, he re- 
members a disaster which befell his 
Gaspar di Salo at about that time, 
tbongb be bas forgotten me. 
' I was twenty-fonr years old—it was 
in 1834—when I first beard that Gas 
par di Salo in Yeniee," Ole Bull tells 
me. "It belonged to Amtmaon Z )ller. 
I tried it, and fell in love with it et 
once. I bad an Amati then that I 
thought a great deal of, and I told a 
musician, a friend of mine, how mnoh 
finer I thought the Gaspar di Salo was 
than my Amati. 'Then why did yon 
not offer lo bay it of him ?' asked tbe 
mnsician. 'Because,' I replied, 'I ahoaid 
Late to deprive him of it.' 'But do 
yon want it ?' 'Of course I do.* 'Then 
I will speak to him.' 'Do it then care 
fnlly,' I said. Next morning Zoller 
came to me in a towering passion. 'Why 
did yon not say to me yourself that yon 
wanted the violin ?—why did yon send 
a go between f I pacified him nil I 
oonld, and invited him to breakfast 
with me tbe next day. He had a good 
breakfast. When it was over he said 
to me, T have a good-far nothing eon, 
who is a 'eello player. Now I am eov- 
enty years of age. I can't play any 
more. If there ia anybody who ought 
to have the violin, it is yon, Ole Bull. 
Give me what I paid for it—which ie 
two hundred louis d'or.' T have not 
that much money,' I replied—'that is, 
about me—but I will bring it to-day.' 
I did so, and carried it to bim all in 
gold. I remember some of tbe gold 
was a little worn, and be objected to 
taking certain pieces. When tbe vio- 
lin was mine, I felt like a mother who 
baa fonnd a lost child. Notv, as tbe 
violin was mine, I knew its pecnliari- 
tiea. There was a fountain of sonnd, 
but tbe gushing of tbe water was a lit- 
tle clogged. I made np my mind that 
the violin had to be opened. The bar 
was very strangely placed, and I knew 
it was too thick. I went to Florence, 
and when I gave it to a workman, and 
he saw it, be jnet cried. *1 was born 
in Salo,' said the man, 'and if anybody 
will take good care of that violin, I em 
tbe man.' He opened that violin, and 
fonnd it very thick in the wood—not 
enough air in it. Some work was then 
doue on it, and it was brongbt up to 
its present condition. It bus never 
been touched since." 
"And the history of the Gaspar di 
Salo violin with tbe Benvenuto Cellini 
ornamentations 9" 
"Well, in 1839 I gave sixteen oon- 
certs at Vienna, and then Rhebazek 
was tbe great violin collector. I saw 
at bis bouse this violin for tbe first 
time. I just went wild over it. 'Will 
you sell it?' I asked. 'Yes,' was the 
reply—'for one-quarter of all Vienna ' 
Now Rhebazek was really as poor as a 
chuich mouse. Tbongb he bad no end 
of money put oat in the most vnlaable 
instruments, be never sold any of them 
nnless when forced by hunger. I in- 
vited Rhebazek to my concerts. I want- 
ed to buy the violin so much that I 
made him some tempting offers. One 
day he eaid to me, 'See here, Ole Ball, 
if I do sell the violin, you shall have 
the preference, at 4000ducats.' 'Agreed,' 
I cried, tbongb 1 knew it was a big 
snm. 
''That violin came strolling, or play- 
ing rather, through my bruin for some 
years. It was in 1841 I was in Leip- 
Fic, giving concerts. Liszt was there, 
and so also was Mendelssohn. Oue 
day we were all dining together. Wo 
were having a splendid time. Daring 
tbe dinner came an immense letter with 
a seal—an offioihl document. Said 
Mendelssohn, 'Use no ceremony; open 
your letter.^ 'What an awful eeal 1' 
cried Liszt. 'With vour permission,' 
said I, and I opened tbe letter. It was 
from Rbebozek's eon, for tbe collector 
was dead. Hie father bad said that 
the violin should be offered to me at 
the price be bad mentioned. I told 
Liszt and MeDdelsaobn about tbe price 
'Yon man from Norway, you are crazy,' 
said Lisz'. 'Unheard of extravagance, 
which only a fiddler is capable of,' ex- 
claimed Mendelaeobn. 'Have yon ever 
played on it ? Have yon ever tried it ?' 
they both inquired. 'Never/1 answer - 
ed, 'for it cannot be played on at all 
just now.' 
"I never was happier than when I 
felt sure that the prize was mine. Origi- 
nally the bridge was of box-wood, with 
two fishes carved on it—that was tbe 
zodiacal sign of my birthday, February 
—which was a good sign. Oh. the 
good times that violin and I have had I 
As to its history, Rhebuzek. told me 
(bat in 1809, when Innsprnck was ta- 
ken by tbe Frenob, tbe soldiers sacked 
the town. This violin had been placed 
in tbe Innsprnck Museum by Cardinal 
Aldobrandi.at tbe close of tbe sixteenth 
century. A Frenob soldier looted it, 
and sold it to Rhebazek for a trifle. 
This is tbe same violin that I played on 
when I first came to the United States, 
in the Park Theatre. That was on 
Evaonation-day, 1843 I went to the 
Astor House, and made a joke; I am 
qnite capable of doing snob things. It 
was tbe day when John Hull went out 
\ and Ole Ball came in. I remember 
that at tbe very first concert one of my 
strings broke, and I bad to work ont | 
mr piece on the three etriogs, and it 
was sapposad I did it on pnrpose."— 
Barnet Phillips in Harper's Magazine 
for Januaty. 
Ferocions Conrage'of the Afghan. 
m ♦ 
A correspondent of the Oalontta Pi- 
oneer contributes to that paper some 
"Rerainisoensee of (he war of Afghan- 
istan/' Referring to tbe fighting qual- 
ities of the Afghan soldiery he says: 
"An Afghan never thinks of asking for 
qnarter, but fights with the ferocity of a 
tiger and clings to life nntil bis eyes 
glaze and his bands refuse to pnll a 
pistol trigger or nee a knife in a dying 
effort to maim or kill bis enomy. The 
stern realities of war were more pro- 
nounced on the battlefields in Afghan- 
istan than perhaps they have ever been 
in India, if we except tbe retributive 
daysoftbe mntiny. Toeparea wonnded 
man for a minnte was probably to oanee 
the death of tbe next soldier who nn- 
siispioiously walked past him. * a * 
One thing our men certainly learned 
in Afghanistan, and that was to keep 
their wits about them when pursuing 
an enemy or passing over a bard-won 
field. There might be danger larking 
in each seemingly inanimate form stud 
ding the gronnd, and nnless care and 
cantion were exercised tbe wonnded 
Afghan would steep bis sonl iu bliss by 
killing a Kaffir just when life was at its 
last ebb. This stubborn love of fight- 
ing in extremis is prompted donbtless 
by fanaticism, acd we saw so mnoh of 
it that onr men at close qnarters el 
ways drove their bayonets well borne, 
eo that there should be no mistake as 
to the deadtiness of tbe wound. Tbe 
physical courage which distingnisbed 
tbe nntrained mobs who fought sores- 
olntely against us was worthy of all 
admiration; tbe tenacity with which 
men badly armed and lacking skilled 
leaders clang to their positions was re- 
markable, to say nothing of tbe sullen 
doggedness they often showed when 
retiring. But when tbe tide of the 
fight set in fnlly against them, and they 
saw farther resistance would involve 
them more deeply, there so sud- 
den a change was always apparent 
that one could soarouly believe tbe fa- 
gitives harrying over the bills were tbe 
same men who bad resisted so desper- 
atelv bat a few minntes before. They 
acted wisely; they knew their powers 
in scaling steep hills or L. xaking their 
escape by fleetness of foot; and the 
host generally diseolved with a rapid- 
ity which no one but an eye-witness 
can appreciate. If cavalry overtook 
them they turned like wolves and 
fought with a desperation, selling their 
lives as dearly as men ever sold tbem; 
bat there was no rally in the true sense 
of tbe word, and bat faint attempts at 
aiding each other. Their regular 
troops were bat little emeuable to die 
oipline by reason of deficient training, 
and they resorted to tbe tactics they 
bad puraned as tribesmen when once 
thoy were forced to retire." 
[From the Well Street New*.] 
Ho Wanted a Pass. 
He looked a bit hard np, but be had 
a pleasant face and smooth address as 
hu walked into the office of a railroad 
running west and asked for tbe enper- 
intendent. When conducted to that 
offioial's desk be began: 
"I want tbe favor of a pass to Buff- 
alo." 
"Oan't have it," was the prompt re- 
ply. 
"I expected that answer and am pre- 
pared for it. I did not come here with 
a tale of woe. I have not been robbed." 
"Nol" 
''Not a rob. I did not lose my mo- 
ney on tbe street. I am not obliged to 
rash borne to see my wife die. I am 
not a consumptive who ie anxious to 
get home and die among his friends. 
All these pleas are old." 
"Yep, very old and thin." 
"And yet I want a pass to Buffalo. 
I feel that I have a right to ask it." 
"On what grounds ?" 
"This morning I saved the life of a 
passenger on ona of your transfer 
boats. He was a big red-whiskered 
man earned Clark. Had be gone over- 
board, it wonld have cost yon perhaps 
$50,0U0 to settle tbe claim." 
"Clark ? B'g man with red whis- 
kers? Wretched ma^ you know not 
what yon did. That's tbe man who 
has already got a claim for $20,000 
against us for breaking bis leg. II yon 
had only let him gone overboard we 
oonld have settled with bis heirs for 
lees than a quarter of tbe amonnt. Go 
out, go away. Yon have taken thou- 
sands of dollars ont of onr pockets by 
your meddlesome act." 
Tbe beat walked oat witbont & word, 
batae be reached the door be was heard 
to grumble: 
"I thought I was the beet liar on the 
Atlantic coast, but I might as well 
hang np from this deal." 
[Si. Louia Wo*lorn Watchmtn.) 
Music Hath Charms, etc. 
One of the great maonfaotaring in- 
terests of Boston, is tbe Emerson Pin- 
no Comi any, whose pianos are used 
with high appreciation and satufaction 
throughout the world. In a recent 
conversation with Mr. Jos. Gramer, one 
of tbe rrorrietore. that gentleman re- 
marked; I have nsed that splended 
•remedy, St. Jacobs Oi', in my family, 
and found it to be so very beneficial 
I that I will never be without it It bas 
onred me of a severe caee of rheuma- 
tism, after other remedies had failed. 
An Oil City man traded off bis gnn 
for a dog, because he wanted to get 
something to boot—Oil City Derrick. 
Whether zeal or moderation be the 
point we aim at, let na keep fire ont of 
the one and frost out of tbe ether. 
Exlraordlntry Shooting. 
Dr. John Ruth and hie wife from tbe 
far West, gave specimen of extraordi- 
nary shooting at the Brooklyn Driving 
Park recently. Mrs. Ruth began the 
banging and the hitting by aiming with 
a pistol at glass balls and they were 
shattered in almost every case. With 
the pistol held sideways there was a 
miss or two more, hut generally every 
shot (old. When the pistol was inverted 
and tbe aim taken below inetead of 
above tbe line of fire there was no ap- 
parent loss in tbe percentage of hits. 
When the ball was bang by a string 
and set swinging Mre, Ruth stood 
eighteen yards off and made a clean 
break on her first shot. Tbe rifle was 
then handled through the same series 
of shots and the neual want of grace 
with which all women handle gnns 
was apparent. When the balls were 
thrown np in tbe air Mrs. Ruth stood a 
good distance off and ebattered a doz- 
en ont of the fifteen end this featnre 
when encored was eqnally as good. 
While tbe lady shooter obatted with 
tbe lady epectators, Dr. Rath began to 
show hie ability ae a sharp shot. The 
sights of the rifle seemed to be of no 
special assistance to him, for when they 
were covered by a cord be need the 
weapon on balis placed on a stand and 
again at the glass spheres thrown into 
tbe air, with wonderful effect. Some 
balls were thrown on the ground a 
dozen yards off and the doctor, aiming 
at the gronnd below a ball, wonld 
send it spinning np into the air and 
then rapidly nnloading and loading 
hie piece, wonld hit tbe ball on its de- 
cent. This doable shooting drew oat 
plenty of applaase. Again when the 
balls were thrown np tbe rifle was 
given a tarn about after tbe manner of 
a flail handle and it fell into position 
soon enongb to enable a breaking shot 
to be made on tbe ball. Balls thrown 
from side to side were bit, whether 
coming from the right or loft. When 
tired of breaking glassware Dr. Roth 
picked np a fragment of glass, acd 
stepping off a dozen paces, held it off 
in bis fingers, while Mrs. Rnth, pick- 
ing np a small-bore rifl", took careful 
aim and the glass was shattered into 
powder. With an ordinary visiting 
card held in the month, and tnrned so 
as to show a side, Dr. Rath permitted 
his wife to pat several ballets throngh 
it, the pair joking tbe meanwhile with 
each other, the shooter telling tbe tar- 
get to draw back bis nose a little, as it 
was too shining a mark and distracted 
her sight. * Dr. Ruth wished to pat a 
glass ball on bis bond and allow hia 
wife to break it with a ballot, bat she 
declared she was tired of standing in 
the sun and this very ordinary Wil- 
liam Tell trick was omitted. A loaded 
cartridge wdh laid on a bit of plank 
some yards off, and Mrs. Rath fired a 
bullet at it and exploded it. Dozens 
of other similar ways of testing the 
quickneos of sight and steadiness of 
nerve of the shooters were improvised 
and generally it was found that any- 
thing fired at was bit almost every 
time. 
For Young Men to Bemember. 
Tho Albany Press nrges upon yonng 
men to remember tbe following: 
That clothes don't make tbe man. 
That their fathers know more than 
they do. 
That if they once get in debt they 
may never get ont of it. 
That parting tbe hair in the middle 
brings on softening of tbe brain. 
That to deal honorably with men 
they oonld begin with their washer- 
woman. 
That they will need something more 
substantial than cigars, light kids and 
a cane to start housekeeping with. 
That they should devote some of 
their leisure moments to the improve- 
ment of their minds if they ever mean 
to amonnt to anything. 
That an employer who bears of a 
clerk living in a style a good ways 
above bis salary, is very apt to show 
bim tbe door when he least expects it. 
That they can't reckon on their fa- 
ther's fortune to bring tbem throngh 
life. Fortunes are slippery things- 
better have something besides to fall 
back on. 
That a girl who decks herself in the 
latest things out and parades in tbe 
street while her mother does tbe fami- 
ly washing, isn't—worth wasting mnoh 
love on. 
That a fellow who deliberately pro- 
poses matrimony to a girl when ha 
can't support himself, is either a first- 
class fraud or a fool— unless mar- 
ries for money and becomes her "hired 
man."" 
That if they wish to fall stark mad 
in love with a girl because she is pret- 
ty, they ought to be sore how mnoh 
powder and paint there may be in the 
question, and fignre accordingly. 
Seasonable Suggestion. 
"Isn't it awfnl cold ?" querried Smith, 
as he met Jones on the car the other 
day. 
"Terrible—terrible." 
"Any of your water-pipes freeze up?" 
"Worse than that" 
"How ?" 
"Had three barrels of potatoes frozen 
aa bard as stones. I'll lose every one 
of them." •. 
"Ob, no yon wont. Just heed 'em 
np and send 'am to some charitable in- 
stitntion and no one will know bat 
what they froze while en route. It's a 
golden opportunity you should not neg- 
lect."—Detroit Free Press. 
[Ullwxqkm Ereuing Wisouusin.] 
A Strong Conqueror. 
Anoordirg to an Illinois exchange, 
onr days of Rhenmatism are well nigh 
numbered. 8% Jacobs Ol enters a 
i rheumatic'e-ritorr, and oonqnera everv 
subject. That's right. We beliare in B. 
Old Commonwealth. 
IIIRRISOMBCRG. V A. 
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TO IMMIGRANTS. 
Come into VirgiDia. We are awfnl 
poor; all Roieg to the poor-house; all 
bankrapt; onr Stale ROTernment it a 
Boethiog sea of corraplion; oqr pnblio 
men are all thieves and villains; we 
ask the oooimiseralion of the world; 
the deetitnte poor of Ireland are princes 
in comparison with our poverty-strick- 
en people; wo can't pay anything; the 
State can't pay anything; we are Uay; 
steal all we can to eke out a living; onr 
lands are worn on', depreciating in 
valne, in fact, are worthless—bnt do, 
Mr. Immigrant, come and help ns. 
The above is a fair representation of 
the Maboneite plan of enooursging im- 
migration into Virginia. Can we ex- 
pect people to go among bankrupts, 
thievee, and amid sqnalid poverty to 
invest their means and live? This 
Maboneite crew are doing ranch to rnin 
the State and the people, and the re- 
cent assessment is in many instances a 
frand. The State is richer in every 
element of wealth and is as prosperous 
to-day as ever. Is it common sense in 
ns to constantly prate of poverty and 
yet invite people here ? Shame npon 
all who engage in decrying Virginia, 
and thus traduce her people and her 
industries, and deny her prosperity and 
increasing wealth for political effect. 
We have been ranch pleased with 
the dead-lock in the Pennsylvania Leg- 
ialatnro in regard to the election of an 
U. S. Senator to succeed Senator Wal- 
lace. The Republicans are largely in 
the majority in the General Assembly, 
but some of them wear the Cnmeroa 
collar whilst others do not. The 6ght- 
has been between these factious, with 
the Democrats as spectators.^Yester- 
day the election was to take place. 
We hope and believe, the Democrats 
holding the balance of power, that the 
election will resnlt in the election of a 
Oonservative-Republican who is not 
nnder the control nor associated with 
the Oameron clan. 
Milla Sarah Berohnrt fainted npon 
the stage at MoVicker's tbeartre, Ohi- 
oago, on Friday night las^. This is 
Sarah's first American faint, it is stat- 
ed, in which there is nothing surpris- 
ing as it oconrred in Obioago. Chica- 
go smells have made many strange per- 
sons faint and even die. Good, fresh 
air is fatal to a native Cbioagoan. 
The South.Carolina census has been 
retaken, to satisfy Radical howlers, 
and turns oat exactly wlfat it did be- 
fore. Twice taken by Republican offi- 
cers, it ought now to be satisfactory to 
the stalwarts of that parly. 
We return thanks to Hon. John T. 
Harris for a copy of his spoeoh upon 
the funding bill.uow before Congress, 
It was delivered in the House of Repre- 
sentatives last week. 
The Snperiutendeut of the Coosas 
Gen. Walker, states offijially that the 
population of 'Virginia is 1,620,806. 
Mr. Cox's Apportionment Bill. 
WAsmNOTON, January 17.—The ap- 
portionment bill introduced in the 
House by Mr, Cox, of New York, to- 
day, fixes the number of representa- 
' lives at 301, and apportiona them 
among the States as follows: Alabama, 
8; Arkansas, 6; California, 6; Colora- 
do, 1; Florida, 1; Georgia, 9; Illinois, 
19; Indiana, 12; Iowa, 10; Kansas, 6; 
Kentucky, 10; Loaisiana, 6; Maine, 4; 
Maryland, 6; Massachusetts, 11; Mich- 
igan,10; Minneeots, 6; Mississippi, 7; 
Missouri, 13; Nebraska, 3; Navada.l; 
New Hampshire, 2; New Jersey, /; 
New York, 31.; North Carolina, 8; 
Ohio, 19; Oregon,!; PeuDBylvaDia,26; 
Rhode Island, 2; South Carolina, 6; 
Tennessee, 9; Texas, 10; Vermont, 2; 
Virginia, 9; West Virginia, 4; Wisoon- 
sin, 8. 
As compared with the present num- 
ber of members this bill of Mr. Cox 
makes the following losses and gains: 
Arkansas, California, Iowa, Miahigan, 
Mississippi, South Carolina, and West 
Virginia gain 1 eaoh; Kansas gains 3; 
Texas gains 4; Minnesota and Nebras- 
ka gain 2 each; Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
New Hampshire, Maine, Indiana, Ten- 
nessee Florida, and Vermont lose 1 
each; New York loses 2. 
Nobody can, with justice, deny that 
the democratic party of Virginia has 
fought a long and hard flight to pay 
the State's creditors, most of whom re- 
side in the North and abroad, their 
just dues. Therefore when reasonable 
people, see the oontinual countenance 
and support given by the repablioans 
of the North to the party in Virgina 
that is trying to despoil the State's 
creditors, they are not surprised that 
some of the Virginia democrats who 
have heretofore been the most strena- 
oub in their efforts to have the debt set- 
tled upon terms aoceptible to the credi- 
tors, have grown lukewarm and are 
disposed to let the Northern bond- 
holders get whatever sum (heir friends 
and allies, the Mahoneites, choose to 
allow them. 
A convention of the colored people 
of the State, is called for the 14th of 
March, at Petersburg, to take intooon- 
siderution the political sitnation in 
Virginia with a view to decide upon 
the wisest course for our colored oiti- 
zeus to pursue for the protection and 
furtberanoe of their own rights and in- 
terests, Tho colored people of every 
seotion of the Commonwealth are 
utged to send dolegateato this import- 
A it assembly. 
(From Ura Sunnton SpeoUtor.) 
Letter from a Prominent Roeklngbam 
Beadjnster. 
EAwrRooxnroBAV, Jan 1st, 1881. 
Editors Spectator:—There having 
been much said of late that the peo- 
ple—the masses--must rale Virginia, in 
which sentiment I heartily concur, and 
being one of that great nnmber, and 
"to the manner born," it may not be 
considered presnmptnons in me to tell 
yon what tnnnner of men I take my 
brethren—the masses—to be. In my 
opinion, they are care-taking, tbongbt- 
ful working men, who, at times, relish 
a little fnn. They do, and fiom the na- 
tare of things are destined, to get 
more than their share of bad whiskey 
and tobacco, and preoions little of that 
which ie good. They will follow with 
child-liko confidence the leader in 
whom they trust, bat sbonld be prove 
recreant to the high trust confided in 
him, they will visit upon him the pent- 
up tbnuders of their rightons indigna- 
tion. Thongh generally poor, they are 
spirited and prond, and most of them 
are proud to feel that a loving wife and 
dear children rest with confidence np- 
on their intelligence, their jadgment, 
their indnstry, for thsir welfare and 
support. As citizens, they are tax pay- 
ers, and, as such, cheerfully oontribate 
their quoGT towards the sopport of 
their State government and her insli- 
tntions. They claim for themselves 
the right to disburse the same as their 
enlightened judgement dictates will 
best promote the end in view. That 
bis neighbor, who has pat nothing in 
the parse, has no right to nnloose the 
strings—that it is enough for snch a 
one to know that his more provident 
friends have providend schools for bis 
children, and an asylum for bis com- 
fortable and free maintenance, sbonld 
misfortnne or vagabondism render it 
neoessnry. The tax-paying masses re- 
gard the forty tbonsand non-tax payers 
of Virginia as a hostile and no logo- 
nistio people, "who have no permanent, 
common interest with, and attachment 
to, the community." 
It is through the ballot box that the 
tax paying masses exercise their power 
and maintain the benevolent and hn- 
mnne institntions of the State, the in- 
stitutions of learning, and protect 
themselves, each and every man, in the 
fruits of his own labor. They will not 
barter away their birth-right by yield- 
ing that sacred trust to those whose 
interest it is to oppose them by tax- 
ation, and degrade them, their wives 
and ohil Jren, as a people. In the Ian 
go age of one of old, they oxolaim, 
< Let ns fall into the bands of God 
rather than man." Let oar destiny 
and that of onr familiee and State be 
decided by equals, our peers, the 
sturdy honest tax-paying masses of 
Virginia, rather than by the careless 
vagrant tramp. 
They will not ignore their common 
interest and divide into contending fac- 
tions when oonfrontc-d bv such as these, 
as arbiters'c,' their differences. They 
will ever regard the supremaey of the 
tax paying masses as essential to their 
happiness, as paramount to every other 
political consideration, and that vagrant 
rale woald lead to a dreary and hope 
less enslavement, and blast the fruits 
of Readjustment. That working men, 
not vagabonds and tremps, shall 
shape the destinies of Virginia, is the 
motto which the working masses stand 
ready to support, and woe to the poli- 
tician who ignores our industries and 
tramples npon our rights, and whose 
policy would place the Oauoasinn of 
Virginia under Ethiopian rule. In the 
fable of the' monkey, cat, and hot 
chestnuts, there in pith, but the ohesf- 
nnta are out now, John—beware of the 
cat They bail the Hon. John Paul as 
the Patrick Henry, who has ar- 
oused their sleeping energies; ("He 
is a wise man who always knows 
what to do next"—Proverbs,) and 
the Hon. Dr. S. H. Moffett and the 
great Conservative Readjnsting Demo 
oratio leaders of Virginia as the men 
to steer the good old ship of State by 
the Demooratio chart and compass over 
the breakers of the brokers and around 
the qniohsands and shoals of the syndi- 
cate, clear of all entangling allianooe. 
Twenty millions at 3 percent., prompt- 
ly and obeerfolly paid, and the people 
— the masses—unembarrassed by the 
mob and nntrammeled by political as- 
pirants, sbonld shape the destiny of 
Virginia, is onr ticket. Pboqress. 
The Rookingbam papers will please 
copy. 
Sedentary Habits. 
The alarming increase of late years 
in the proportion of sodden deaths is 
beginning to attract the attention of 
statisticians. It is largely due, no doabt, 
to more general mental activity without 
a proportionate increase in bodily 
exercise. The busy life of the age de- 
mandsa constant hnrry and excitement, 
and taxes the Qhyaioal power to the ut- 
most to keep np in the race for money 
getting. One of the disadvantages of 
iutrcduoing facilities of transportation 
is the temptation to cut short time and 
distanoe by the habitual use of steam 
cars and horse cars even in the daily 
trains from the dwelling to the office. 
A sedentary oconpation begets on al- 
most unconquerable aversion to regnlar 
exercise, and the resnlt of yielding to 
the indisposition is that the mental 
powers, kept at a steady tension for 
years, will some day snddenly relax 
and leave their abnser either lifeless or 
a helpless paralytic. To literary and 
professional men is vigorons and regu- 
lar exeroise especially needful, and the 
example of its effeols in a bale old age 
snggest themselves to every one. The 
exeroise needed to keep the mind in 
tone and the physical force unabated, 
np to the four score years and tee, is 
not a daily spin behind a fast stepping 
horse, bat the long swinging gate which 
puts the walker over a oountry road at 
the rate of four or five miles an hour, 
and sends the blood pulsing with in- 
vigorating life to every portiou of the 
system. Two hours exeroise a day, so 
far from being a wast of time, is a poa 
itive eoooomy, supplying the nervous 
force for more and better work in ten 
hours than the man of street cars and 
carriages can get oat of twelve.—New 
London Telegram, 
The ice gorge in the James river im- 
pedes navigation. 
Dr. Lavin Smith Joynes, of Rich- 
mond, died on Tuesday last. 
NEWS ITEMS. ' 
Danville is to have a fertilizer factory 
and a cotton factory soon. 
W. O. Yager has been appointed su- 
peiintendenc of soboole of Page oonnty. 
Mayor W. S Stokley, of Philadel- 
phia, was last week renominated for 
the mayoralty by the repablioans. 
The National Association of the Mex- 
ican War Veterans will hold itaannDal 
meeting in Louisville, Ky., Feb'y 22d 
Frightful kerosene aocidente are still 
reported in varioue portions of the 
country. When will people learn to be 
careful? 
General Milleiy the senator elect from 
California, has a good reoord as a sol- 
dier in the Union army. He is a na- 
tive of Indians. 
Colonel James G. Fair, senator-sleot 
from Nevada, was borne in Tyrone 
conntr, Ireland, in 1834. Hie wealth 
is estimated at $42,000,000, and be 
has never been in pnblio life. 
On the 18th the World's Fair Com- 
mission assembled in New York and a 
vacancy in the body was filled by the 
eleotion of General Grant. Ho was 
subsequently made president of the 
Commission. 
Mr. John D. Redford, a well known 
tenor, and one of the original organ- 
izers of Richmond (Va.) Moz-irt Asso 
oiation, died in that city Sunday after 
a protracted illnese. The deceased 
was about 35 years old. 
There is a rush of Americans to the 
Republic of Mexico, which ie exciting 
attention. Many of them go to son- 
nect themselves with the railroad en- 
terprises now beginning to be devel 
oped. Others are engaged as repre- 
sentatives of oommercial interests, and 
still others as tonristp. A trip to Mex- 
ico is better than a trip to Europe, and 
when that country has completed her 
railroads now constrnoting there will 
be many who will go who noyr remain 
away until traveling is better and safer 
than at present. 
_ A meeting of the Virginia republi- 
can State exeontive committee waa held 
in Richmond Tuesday. Gen. Wiok- 
bam ie chairman of the committee and 
Congressman Jorgeosen a member. 
The latter was presaut, aa also Mr. 
Dezendorf, the lately elected member 
of Congress from the seoond district. 
A series of reaolntiona urging republi- 
cans to anpport none but their party 
oandidates and deprecating the with- 
drawal of them in the recent presiden- 
tial contest, and also strongly disap- 
proving of repnblioans attempting to 
not with any other political organiza- 
tion than their own were adopted with 
but one dissenting voice. A eon 
ventioa was arranged for to assemble 
in Richmond in March. Six thousrod 
copies of a report on party proceed- 
ings in the last canvass, so far as re- 
garded the action of republican read- 
juslers, were ordered printed. Gen. 
Wiokham was not present. Tbe whole 
action is said to be a movement in fa 
vor of Gen. Wiokham for Governor. 
The two Congrassmeu actively partici- 
pated in the proceedings, wbieh were 
anti-Mahone and anti readjuster to a 
marked degree. 
The Dowk-trodden African in Sooth 
Carolina.—The fact that the colored 
people of Sooth Carolina pay bat about 
a twentieth of (be taxes, yet furnished 
72,853 of the 134.072 children in tbe 
public eahcols last year, speaks volumes 
for the treatment of tbe negro ontside 
of politics. According to the Charles- 
ton News and, Courier, he ij acquiring 
his own home, even if nothing mure 
than a log bnt and track patch. Jos. 
A Owene, one of tbe colored democrats 
in tbe last Legislature has risen from 
nothing to tbe ownership of two stores 
and a valuable plantation. Jas. Dan 
ie.'s, a colored blacksmith at BlackviHe, 
has paid $5 an acre for a plantation of 
600 acres. Geo. Gavin, of Branchville, 
has seoured 400 acres, and made every 
dollar of tbe purobase money himself. 
Ban. Garuett, in tbe Bine House sec- 
tion of Celleton oonnty, has a credit of 
$1,000 and 105 acres all paid for. Jno. 
Thome, a colored capitalist of the Sea 
Islands, where the negroes own 10,000 
acres of land, valued at $300,000, him- 
self owns several hundred acres of land, 
a store, six cotton gins, and is said to 
be worth $20,000. Bet ter relations are 
year by year developing between tbe 
races. 
Tbe New York Tribune lays claim to 
being a respectable and impartial janr- 
na). - In its issne of yesterday it heads 
a telegram from Lonisville, stating that 
Capt. Skeene was recently shot in 
Tennessee by nnknown parties, sup- 
posed to be moonshiners, "A Southern 
Outrage," with tbe evident purpose of 
oonveying the idea that the perpetra- 
tors of tbe crime were kukloz. In the 
same column it prints a dispatch from 
Danville, Va., relative to tbe death of 
a colored oonnoilmao, which states 
that the Oonnoil had adopted appro- 
priate resolutions, but studiously sup- 
presses tbe fact (sent by tbe Associated 
Press] that that body at the same time 
voted to attend tbe faneral in a body. 
Tbe question arises, bow can a respect- 
able paper, especially the jonrnal "foun- 
ded by Horace Greeley," stoop to de- 
liberately garble reliable telegrams to 
suit its own partisan purposes ?—Bal- 
timore Oazelte, 15 th. 
A Terrible Western Tbagkdt—Ifil- 
toaukee, January 13.—Last, night, four 
miles from Oahkosb, tbe barn of a 
wealthy German named Vickrow was 
disooverad to be on fire. Viokrow's 
daughter was found lying near tbe 
gate with two large gashes in her head 
and her clothes partly horned. Afte'- 
the fire was extingnisbed tbe remains 
of Mrs. Viokrow were found. Her 
throat had been out from ear to ear. 
The body of Viokrow was afterward 
found in tbe ruins of tbe barn bnrned 
to a crisp. Tbe family had lived un- 
happily. 
This sensible soggestion is from the 
Norfolk Ledger-. "Suppose we go 
promptly to work, every mother's eon 
of ns, to develop tbe business reeonr- 
ces, of oar section—to start mannfao- 
toriea open mines, bnild railroads, and 
so look oot for nnmber one. This is 
praotiesl polities, as distinguished from 
sentimental politics, and if tbe South 
is ever to amount to anything, this sort 
of practical polities most predomi- 
nate." 
Bepublican Opinions of Mahone's Man- 
ifesto. 
The Baltimore American says his la- 
test statement "ia a sort of artful dod- 
ger, and may deceive some RepnbL- 
cans in tbe North who don't .under- 
stand the true inwardness of Virginia 
polities, hot it will not make any con- 
verts in this section." 
Tbe New York Herald says: "Mr. 
Garfield^ should not give bis official 
countenance to a scheme of State re- 
pudiation, however plausible the argu- 
ments may be for its adoptioc. It 
would be better for the incoming Re 
publican administration to leave this 
oontroversy to be fongbt oat in Virgin- 
ia and not attempt to gaio the vote of 
Mr. Mshone in the Senate by giving a 
quasi indorsement to the policy of the 
Readjasterp." 
Tho Pailadelphia American says: 
"If Gen Mahone can make it appear 
that be is nwt a repudiationist, and is 
willing to be called a Republican and 
take his place ia tbe Repablioan ranks, 
there will be no hesitation abont ex- 
tending to him the right hand of fel 
lowship. Bat tbe advance mast be 
made from bis side, and he mast show 
a clean bill of health, to be an accepta- 
ble recruit." 
Tbe Washington Repablioan, on the 
other band, whose editor hopes to bo 
elected Secretary of tbe Senate by tbe 
General's vote, is so anzions for tbe 
contemplated alliance and so impressed 
with tbe strength it will bring to tbe 
effort to break ap the Demooratic par- 
ty in tbe Sontb and perpetuate Repub- 
lican rule, that be loses all regard for 
long entertained opinions and for oon- 
sistenoy, and speaks of those he re- 
oently designated as "red handed reb- 
els" as "brave and patriotio ex Confed- 
erates," end of those tbe South desig- 
nated as carpet-baggers, ns "adventu- 
rers who visited Virginia for purposes 
of gain." 
Tee • Providence (R. I ) Journal, a 
leading re; ublican paper, and one of 
tbe editors of which (Hon. Henry B 
Anthony) ia a United Slates Senator 
from that State, dues not take much 
stock id Senator elect Mahone's recent 
manifesto. After deelaring that "Mr. 
Mahone furnishes a great many and 
some rather bewildering figures in re- 
gard to the debt of Virginia, bat tbe 
Bam and substance of bis purpose is 
that Virginia .shall repudiate twelve 
millions of its legally contracted debts, 
because it finds it inconvenient to pay 
them," the Journal proceeds: 
"The stain of repudiation is a fatal 
one. The party cannot and ought not 
to live that makes it the basis of its sx- 
istenc'. It will be as fatal as tbe .idea 
of proscription to foreigners which was 
made the basis of a similar revolt in 
the politioal period preceding tbe war, 
and whicb, after a temporary success 
like this of Senator Mahone, fell by tbe 
inherent weakness of tbe know-nothing 
idea. Its purpose was good and its 
origin was not jealousy of foreigners— 
for there were very few in Virginia— 
but a desire to break up the Bourbon 
despotism, and if it bad been perma- 
nently successful, it would have been a 
vital woaud to tbe aristocratic element, 
and perhaps even have preserved Va. to 
the Union. But tbe weakness pf its 
name and platform was fatal I A plat- 
form of naked repudiation cannot be 
less so, and however much regret there 
may be that more liberal ideas should 
not rule in Virginia through tbe effeo!- 
ive organization oi Senator Mahone's 
parly it has out itself off from sympa- 
thy as well as from suooess, and tbe re- 
publican parly, ia nation or State,oat* 
not coosiBtently or honorably ally iti- 
elf with it or help to support it. T1 c 
way may be long for the republican 
party in Southern States out of politi- 
cal bondage, bat it will not be perma- 
nently shortened wandering in the 
swamp of repudiation, and tbe natio 
ual party cannot afiord to stain its 
name with any affliction with a faction 
tdut ranges itself under that banner. 
In this case, aa in all others, the path 
of policy will be found to be the path 
of duty." 
"Tbe Rise and fall of the Oonfeder- 
ate Government," ia the title of tbe 
new book byMr .Jefferson Davis, and 
on which he has been engaged for the 
last five years. Tbe work is to be is- 
sued by tbe Appletous, of New York, 
in two large volumes at $5 each, and 
ia expeoted to. be out in ninety days. 
A representative of the house of Ap- 
pletons' says that Mr. Davis has pro- 
ceeded in tbe pseparation of this his- 
tory with tbe utmost deliberation. He 
has taken nothing for granted, but has 
examined into tbe smallest details and 
sifted the records. He was ambitions, 
too, to give the work su.'h scope aa to 
make it oomprehensive aa well as thor- 
ough. His labor has, therefore, been 
immense. Tbe name first determined 
on for tbe work was "Tbe History of 
the Confederate War for Indepen- 
dence: Its Causes and Results," but 
the one now adopted is evidently the 
better one. 
Hon. Thomas C. PJatt, who ia to be 
the sucoessor of Hon. Francis Kernan 
as United States Senator from New 
York, was born in Owego, in that State, 
July 16, 1833. He was edaoatod at 
the Owego Academy, and wrffi for 
a few months in tbe class of 1853 
in Yale College. He quitted college 
because of poor health. Ha was preai 
dent of the Tioga National Bank, and 
was engaged in lumbering in Miahigan 
at one time. He was oounty olerk of 
Tioga oonnty in 1869, 1860 and 1861, 
and was a Reoresentative in Congress 
from 1873 to 1877. In 1880 Governor 
Cornell appointed him one of tbe 
oommissioners of quarantine. He is a 
member of the Republican National 
Committee. He was recently engaged 
in the express business in New York. 
The Yohktown Centennial.—Hon. 
John Welsh, of Philadelphia, has writ- 
ten a letter in oommendatioo and sup 
port of the proposed Yorktown cele- 
bration. He says no event in tbe war 
of tho revolntion is more prominent 
than the battle of Yorktown, that the 
nation cannot do a wiser aot than to 
perpetuate in the minds of those who 
are now enjoying the fruits of the 
great sacrifioes then made the deepest 
veneration for those who laid so well tbe 
foundation of our great republic, and 
that no other spot ia so fit for the pur- 
pose as that whereon tbe memorable 
•truggle oMsnred. 
Borax for Colds- 
A writer in the Medical Record cites 
a nnmber of cases in which borax baa 
proved a most effnotoal remedy in cur- 
ing oertain forms of ooldr. He states 
that in certain hoarseness or loss of 
voice in pnblio speakers or singers from 
colds, relief for an hour or so, as by 
magic, may be oblained by dissolving 
and partially swallowing a lump of bor- 
ax tbe size of a garden pee, or abont 
three or four grains held in the mouth 
for ten minutes before either speaking 
or singing. This always produces a 
profuse seoretioo or watering of the 
mouth or throat—probably restoring 
the voioe of tone to tbe dried vocal 
a >rds, just as "wetting" brings back tbe 
misstug notes to a flute when it is dry. 
Tbe temperance man wants bnt lit- 
tle here below; bnt in oold weather be 
wants it hot and often.—Veto Orleans 
Picayune, 
The .shoemakers very appropriately 
held a national oonvention out West 
on the last day of the year.—Philadel- 
phia Bulletin. 
December 80th 1880, by R*v. John HarabbcrKer, Mr. Michael A. Good and Mira Barbara Cathariue Kanuan—both of Rockingbam. 
December SCth, by Ror. Geo. W. Wine, Mr. Wm, Henry Doah and Mies Martha Jane MlnQlck-->all of Rookiatfiam. 
December ?0th. 1880. by Rev. John Harabberffer. 
Mr- Benjamin F. Ear man and Miaa Annie O. Stock- don. 
December 20th, 1880. by Rer. Jacob Tbomaa, Mr. John F. Simmon*, of Pendlelon county. W. Va., and Miaa Mary A. Halterm n, of Bookingham. 
December 30th, 18S0, at the reaidenoe of tbe brlde'a father, bv Rev. O. J. Kondabuab. Mr. Cbarlea B. Smith and Miaa Mary Alice Wbiaaen_all of Rooking- bam. 
In the city of Richmond, at the reeldonce of the bride'a father, Ool Wm. 0. Knight, on Wedneeday 
morning January 12lh, by Be v. Dr Reid. Col. Cha*. T O'Ferrall. of Harriaonburg, to Mrs. Jennie Dan- fortb, of Bicbmoud. 
At Aucnata Manae. by Rev. Alexander Sprnnt, on January flth. Mr. John W. Byera, of Anguata county, 
and Miaa Mollle Wbitaell, of Kocklngh&m. 
3DIE1TD 
  ' . ' ' At her rraidence, abont four mllea South of Harri- 
aonbtflg. on Monday. January 10th, Mrs. Nancy Dun- dore, wife of Elijah Duu^ore, deo'd, in tbe 73d year 
of her age. 
HARKISONBURG MARKET. 
CORRECTED BY JOHN. 8. LEWIS. 
Thuraday Morning, Jan. 
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 Oherriea •• 44   44
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HIDES. LEATHER, Ac. 
REPORTED BY HOUCK & WAIiLIS, 
Steam Tanners and Curriera, and Wholeaale and Retail Dealers in Leather, Shoe Findings, etc. 
nidea—Grr-en, per   % 6 fo 8 44
 Dry Flint... 44 44  10 to 13 44
 Green Salted 44 44   8 to Calfskins—Each...  76 to 1 00 Hone Hides 44  75 to 1 00 Sbeepskiua 44   25 to 50 Leather—Oak Bole per lb   85 to 40 
•• Rod 44 44 44  24 to 27 44
 Upper 44 44   4 j to 60 44
 Kip 44 44  t-B to 90 44
 Harness 44 44      35 to 40 Calfakina—French per lb  1 30 to 1 75 Sheepaklna-B'k tau'd F.aoh  75 to CO Chamois—Large 44    1ft to 80 Linings 44  47 to 65 Morrooo—French 44   8 60 to 3 i 0 Pebble, pur fout.....   3') to 36 Tanners'OH. per gal  CO to 70 Tallow, pei lb....  4)* to 4L* Hair, per buuh  15 to 26 Bark, per ton  5 50 to 5 50 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
OJLTTJLsRS MAniCET®. 
Now Advorflsemonts. 
Dr.D. A. BUCHER, MSafeJ- 0- BOCHEB. 
DBVTMT, Awcttabt, 
BniDGKWATRR. VA. 
ArtlfloM «Mtb *111 . pl.t—- Sold fllllnn II *0. Uald .ml Pl.tiu. Alloj dlUng. 75 muU. Eztndlu, • ■pMl.llr. Brmnoh office st Doe Rill, RlfhUnd Co., V*. Jut 30 
TUB SontHem Planter anil Farmer, 
TheOIdeetud Beet AgrlralUral Jonniel In theSeatb. 
SUBSCRIPTION, *3.00 A TEAR. 
R0LFE8. SAUNDEKS, Editor and Prop'r, 
RICH MONO, VA. 
We will furnish thla able and Influential Jonrnal. 
which should be In every bouaohuld, with the Old Commonwkaltu , for $3.00 per annum. JanJO 
STATE OF VIRGINIA In the Olerk'a office 
of the County Court of Rookingbam County, January 17,1881. 
ERTRAT RED HEIFER. 
Taken up by Peter S Heatwole, on hia lands in the County of Rockingbam. on tba let day of October, im an E81RAI RED HEIFER. 
IB or 18 months old raoatly of a pale red color; some 
white along the belly, and several while Si ola 'n back and forahead, with both ears cropped and bole in eaoh ear, wllh upper k el in right ear. No brand. Appraieed at f'O 00 Atteatr: A copy—Teate: J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. Jan20 St 
COMMISfllONKR'FHALi;.—Purauant te a de- 
cree rendered in the Clrvntt Court of Rocking- 
.ham oounty, In the ohancry auit of F. O. Hopkins, Ae.. va. David Lamb, at the October term. 18-4), I will 
aell at pnblio anction at the front door of the Courts house in Harriaonburg, on 8ATURDAY. THE 15th DAY OF JAND - RY. 1881. a tract of 49 ACRES AND 2 ROODS, aituated in Brock's Gap, in Rockingbam 
oounty. Tfrms.—Coiita of auit and fale In band, and the re- 
mainder in one, two and throe years from the day of 
sale, with interest from date, the pnrobaMr giving bonds therefor with approved security, and tho title 
retained aa ultimate aeoorlty. O. B. ROLLER. dec23*4w-h Commiaaloner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until SATUR DAY, JANUARY 29th. 1881. at asms time and place. Jan'JO-ts. O. B. ROLLER, Commiaaloner. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
WM. M. SHAFER, Guardian, 
va. MARY E. THOMAS. Ac. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rbcklngham Co, 
fExtract from decree of Nov. 0th, 1880.] 
It i« ordered and decreed that this cause be referred 
to one of the Master Commiaaione a of this Court to 
ezamina and atate the following accounts: 1. an account of all the debts due from the estate 
of Richard A. Thomas, dee'd. 2. An account of all monies, if any. in the hands of the adminiatratora. 3. Any other account which the Comralesloner may deem of importanoe, or any par^y intereatad may re- quire. Notice ia hereby given to all parties interested that I hnve fixed on SATURDAY THP 12th DAY OP 
.FEBRUARY, 1881, at my office In Harriaonburg. aa the time and place oi tak.ng the foregoing accounts, 
at wnlch said time and place thoy are required to ap- pear. Given under my hand this 15th day of January, 1881. J. It. JONE3, JanQO 4w—Cowan p. q. Gorom'r in Chancery. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN 
Established in tho Year 1773. 
Before the Revolutionary war tbia paper first saw the light. Day by day, for a hundred and seven years, it has been published, and eaoh year it has been published, and each day it baa giown with tho growth of the Nation, and atrengthonad with its 
strength, until it is now one of tbe greatest and boat papers o n the Atlantic Coast. Its Editorial artlch a are able, aonnd and Interest iog. Ita newa columns are filled with the latest and best newa. supplied by the moat active and ctrefnl 
special correapondenta. Ita Market Reports are fall 
and reliable. Ita Literary, Artiatio, Musical and Dramatic features are far superior to ihoae of any 
other Journal in the city. 
BY MAIL—POSTAGE PAID: 
One month     $ 76 Three Months  2 25 Six Months    4 60 One Year  9 0) With Rnnday Edition, One Year..;   10 (0 Sunday Edition—One Year ;  I 50 
CHAS. C. FULTON, Cor South and Baltimore Sta., Baltimore, Md. 
Monday, Jan. 17, 1881. 
Beef Cattle.—The offerings were rather limited 
tbia week, out little over half the receipts, and 
among them were very few prime Cattle. The few of 
tbia claaa (of prime Ohio grades) were taken by our home butchers at top quotations. The receipts of 
tops have been quite light for aome time past, but few of our butchers being willing to give tbe price 
asked for them. Values were higher ttan last 
week for medium and prime Cattle, while other grades showed little or no change. Wo quote at 2 12>ia$6 87>4, moafc sales ranging at 4a$6 per 100 lbs. Miloh Cows.—Trade ia very dull, and prioea are but little more than nominal. We quote at 25a145 per head, aa to quality. Pricta to-day for Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best Beeves   $6.SB a $5 87 Oenerally rated firstqaaUt7...........«$4 CO a $6 12 Medimn or good fair quality  S3 37 a $4 37 Ordinary thin Steara, Oxen and Cowa...$2 12 a $3 0) Extreme range of prioea $2 12 a $6 87 Mast of the sales were from $4 00 a $6 00 Total receipts for the week 1610 bead against 2328 last week, and 2033 bead same time last year. Total 
sales for week 862 head against 1588 last week 
and 1411 head aame time last year. 
Swihe.-—There ia a heavy falling off in the recepta 
as compared with last week, and tne quality ia not aa good aa it was then, there being a larger proportion 
of small hoga among tbe number offered. Trade is fail at tbe pr'oea ruling last week, notwitba^anding the marked falling off in the numbers. We quote light rough Hoga at 6afl>^ oanta, and tbe better grades 
at 6)4a6X eta; extra 7 cents per lb not. Arrival* this 
week 0249 head against 11 897 last week, and 7261 head 
same time last year. Sheep.—There ia no ouiaide demand again this 
week and only a moderate home demand on the part 
oi our butchers. The numbers offered are very little 
over tbe total of last week, but they aeem to be am- 
<plo for tbe onlv fair demand. Tb • quality is about 
on a par with the off rings of last week, though there is one lot here superior to any offered then. We ?uoie at 3>^a6 eta, and a lot of very extra, averaging 60 Iba each, at 7 eta per lb gross. Arrivala tbia week 2694 head against 4909 last week, and 2777 head same time last year. 
Epizootic. 
GW. TABB'S POWDERS FOR EPIZOOTIC. 
• Also, W. Roberd's remedy. aafcBtida. Feiu- greek, Sulphur, and all other remedies mod for this disoaae, for aalo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Machine Oil. 
For threshing machines, raw-mills. Rawing Machines, and all kinda of Machinery. For sale at AV1H' DRUG STORE. 
Trusses, Supporters, 
Suspenders and shoulder bracIis—a large atock. and for sale low, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cutler's Inhalers. 
A WONDERFUL REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF Catarrh, Broncbltia, Asthma, Hoaraeuena, and 
all dieeaaea of the Throat and Lnugs. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of one dollar. For aalo at AVIS' DBUG STORE. 
Whooping Cough Cure. 
THIS preparation ia confidently recommended as 
an excellent remedy tor relieving the paroxiama 
and ahorteniug tbe duration of the diseaee. It« for- 
mula la ahowu to Physiciana and It ia proscribed by them. Prepared and for sale at Jau26 AVIS' DRUG KTORB. 
The -Weekly American, 
THE GREAT FAMILY JOURNAL* 
Only SI-BO -A. Year. 
The many excellencies of the Wkkklt American 
moat strongly commend it to peraous residing in the 
amrller cltiea and villages, imd to dwellers in the ru- 
ral districts. The fullest epitome of the news of tbe 
week from all parta of tbe world ia pnbliahed in ita 
columns, including a auromary of the proceedings of Oongreaa, and of the State Legialature when they are in aeaaloD. Its Editorials, alao, are Justly celebrated foraound- 
neaa, Juatueaa and ability. One of the ablest and moat experienced writers In 
the country baa charge of ita Agricultural Depart- 
men*. No roller or more accurate Produce and Cat- 
tle Reports are published. Bright, light, intereattng, Inatruotive and tbrilllng are tbe varied articles in ita Literary Department. Only $1.60 a year. Five coploe 
ona year $6.00, with an extra copy six mouths free. Valuable preminma given to parties raising clubs. Specimen copies sent free. CHA8. O. FULTON, Cor. South and Baltimore SU.. Baltimore, Md. JanSQ  
18S1. 1831. 
ROHR BROS., 
New Advertisements. 
1881 THE SUN, BALTIMORE, 1881 
PUB DISHED OAJI.T KlOZPt BUSDAT. 
BXNOiniED AS THR FKK.HEST ARD MOST SAT- UFACTOW OF ALL NCWBfAMB. 
LOW IK PBIrt—COMPACT IN FOBM—QHtXPKK- DENT IN EX KE88IOM. OOKtMlT*. TIVE IN TONS. 
Tb. ewrmr of Tn Boil. Irom It, wUMt b*(lnBlDF, has bean characterliad by a progreaatve spirit and an 
original and effective enterprise. To these character* latlca it steadfaatly adheraa. Covering aa it doea tbe wbolk field of newapapar en- deavor, ita avery number la a complete reflex of tho 
spirit of tbe tlaoea and tha act.vltlea and events of tho day. Thx Rrv oxpranaea ita oplniona on current events aa they ariae and on anhjecta of pnblio intereat. with tha 
view only of arriving at right raaulta and oonae^nff -V 
the general welfare. Its conalaient Integrity r. 
oughly known and understood. Aa a flrst-claas newspaper, Thb Run is adaptau to the need a of all and enloya a world-wide confidence. The extent and variety of Tax Sun's Local Reports, 
their careful accuracy and avoidance of pruriency,con- 
otitute a striking feature, aoceptable both at hfiOM 
and abroad. Ita oorreapondence, foreign axd domestic, is unstir* passed in excellence and freahneaa. Ita Waablngtot Bureau covers all the phaaaa of ao* lltical information tranaplring at the National Capitol, 
with proper note and comment. Unexcelled in th# past, it will be maintained at the hlgest standard In the future. The Market and Stock Reports of Tn 8ro art ool* lected and compiled with the utmost oara, and map be taken aa safe guides by all who deaira to obtain tho latest sad moat truatwortbj information on tbaaa Im- por'ant topics. In short. Tax Btnv will contlnne to maintain tbe high reputation it haaacqabedaaao enterprising, so* 
curate and well-edited newspaper, alwava ready to 
add to Ha facilities for colleeiing naws when ever na* 
cesaary to meet the inoreasing demands of the tlma, 
and to malnlain lbs high confidence of Which lie Urge and steadily increaaing cirouiation givaa avl* denoe. 
Teems or Supsommioa bt Mail—Oasb xv Advaeoes 
ONE YEAR, pobtage included  gg CO SIX MONTHS, '• '•   3 00 THREE MONTHS, postage included  1 60 TWO MONTHS, 44 •• 1 00 ONE MONTH, •• "   60 Address A. 8. ABELL A CO.. Publiabers, Sun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md. 
$1. BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN f !• 
13 AS GOOD A FAMILY PAPER AS 18 PUBLISHED IN THIS OOUNTRY. 
Ita Origins! and Selected Stories are fhll of intf rest 
and oonstitute choice family reading. Its lyrical pieces 
are also of a high order of merit Besides these 
mcrlta It ia a comi<endium of the news of the week, 
well collated and of inflnita variety. All fresh oo- 
cnrrencea at home and abroad find a pla^e in ita eol- 
umna. The bright and graphlo letters of tha spec! al 
correapondenta of Tn* Sun at tbe capitola of Enrope, In Oalitornia and elsewhere, are publlabed in the Weekly, and. In additien to describing the coarae of politics) events, will give the goaelp of tbe day and 
the dnft of eveofca. The Waahlngton Bureau of Tan Sun will keep the madera of tbe Weekly well informed in reaneck .to everything of interest, politically and 
socially, transpiring at that point. Whatever bealdaa, 
that iw aeriona or joyous, that tends to give a apiee of 
variety, will be anpplied to make the Weekly attract- ire. ' Its Market and Financial Reporta are brought down 
to the latest hour of pnblicatiou, and every pains ta- ken to make them trustworthy. Agricultural raattera are not neglected, and the farmer will find In tbe colnmna devoted to this sub- ject many valuable hints and snggestlons. Sound ed- itorial discuaaioua always have nlaca in tbe Weekly; 
and. with ita stories sod other light literature, Iks 
v ell-written letters from places ok home and abroad. Its political and general news and gossip, and ita ex- 
cellent Market and Financl 1 Raports Thk Baltimobu Wkeklt Sun corarr enda itself to all who dsalra to 4 have a thoroughly good paper at a very low yrioa. 
Terms or SupeoRimeN—Intauiablt Cash zn Ad- 
vance;—One Dollar per year for one copy or an/ 
nnmber of ooolea. lacraaed premium oopies to getters-np of oinba. Tbe following liberal premium copies are given to 
those who get op clnba for the Baltxmoub Wxxklt Sun: 
FIVE COPIES... f g 02 With one extra copy of tbe Weekly Bun one year. ' TEN COPIES   JOCt With an extra copy of the Weekly Son one year, and one copy of the Dally Sou three 
mon (h-*. FIFTEEN COPIES  If Of With an r xtra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of tbe Daily Snu six 
mont»». TWENTY COPIES  10 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Bun one year, and one copy of the Daily Snn nine 
monlbs. THIRTY C PIES  80 CO With an extra copy of the Weekly Snn, and 
ene copy of the Daily Sun one year. 
g3r For full terms and premium coplea to getter-np 
of clubs, ace the prospectus in The Sun, Daily and Weekly, and In the Baltimore Bun Almanac for 1881. a valuable publication of seventy-two pages.freu 
. to all anbacribers to the Ba- txmosk bUN. Daily and Weekly. y Tbe aafeat method of tranamlttiiig funds by mall la by draft, check or Poatofflce money orv'er. No devia- 
tion. Address A. 8. ABELL k CO . Jan20 Son Iron Building, Baltimore, Md. 
NEW EDITION. 
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED. 
1928 Pagea. 3QOO Ungrmvingp* Vocabulary contains over 118,000 Wortto* 
Four Pages Colored Plate a. 
Containing a f 4^i>T.T!Nia km'*4 of over 
4600 NEW WORDS and HeanlngB, including such aa havo come into use during tho past fifteen years — many of which have never before found a place in any English dictionary. 
ALSO CONTAINING A NEW 
Biographical Dictionary 
of over 9700 Names 
of Noted Persona, ancient and modern, includlag 
narnoaof many now living, and giving Pronuncia- tion, Nationality, Profusaion and Date of aaeh. 
GET THE LATEST. NEW EDITION contains a Supplement ef 
over 4600 nrw word* and meanings. 
New AdvertisementSffi ^ 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.—Pursuant to de- 
cree of the Circuit Court ren- dered at the January 1 erm in the Circuit Court of Bocklngham county 1879, in tbe Chancery case of Keen A k Hagerty va. O. P. Uelpbenatlue, "■t"'**** 
shall offer at tbe front door of the Court bouse in Harriaonburg. on MONDAY, THR 3D If AY OF JAN- UARY, 1881. at poblic eaie. the house and lot in which tbe defendant, O. P. Helphenatin*, now reiides, ait 
uated on the East aidt of German street In Harrison- burg, near the bridg •, South of West-Market street. TERMS:—Cash in hand for costs of suit and ex- 
nensea of sale, the residue in three payments in one, 
two and three years, with interest, from tho day of 
sale; the purchaser giving bonds with approved se- 
curity for the deferred payments. CHAS. £. HAAS, Special Comm'r. de2-ta 
Tbe above property is offered for rent for a terra of 
of FIVE YEARS; tho rentor to pay, in cash, tha 
coats of suit and expenses of sale, and give bond 
with approved personal security for the •hnual rent- 
al. payable or the Slst day of March . each year during the lease. Poeeeeaiou to be giv^o on the 1st day of April, 1881. If not rented on or before tbe day of sale above named, it will then bo offered for aale on the terms therein named. 0. E. HAAS, Special O '.mmiaaloner. dec23-tr or ta.- 
POSTPONEMENT. 
Tbe above renting or aale has been postponed until SATURDAY, JANUARY 15th. 1831. at same time 
and place. O. K. HAAS, Special Cemmiasioner. Janfi-U 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above renttng or aale has been postponed nntil SATURDAY, JANUARY 23d. 1881, at aam* time and place. O. E. BAAS, Special Oommiaaioner. Jantg-ta 
B ATE YOU CHAPPED HABD8f If so call at 
. L. H. Ott's a' d get a box of Vaaaline Camphor Iba beet article in use for cbsppeJ bands, rough ' HJn Ac, 
Largest Stock and Low- 
est Prices. 
Onr Ml of Totiacco, Cigars and Snuff 
Is complete, and will be furniabed to merchants at 
lowest 
Wholesale Prices. 
V. kMp ooostuitl jr on bud . Urge «toek of 
Family and Extra Flour, 
CORK, OATa AND 
Each new word in Supplement has been ee* locked and defined with great care. 
^EWTith Biographical Dictionary, now added, of Wf over OTOO names of Noted Persona. 
GET THE BEST Edition of the best Dlctfonnry of tha Eng* Hah Language ever published. Definitions have always been conceded to hm better than in any other Dictionary. 
r lustrations, 3000, about three time* as 
many as in an/ other Dictionary. 
./Mie Dictionary recommended b/State Snp'ts 
JL of 36 Stnces, and 50 College Presfdente. In the Public Schools of the U. 8. abont 32.000 < opieH hare been placed. Only Engifch Dictionary containing a Bio. graphical Dictionary,—this gives the Name with Pronnnciation. Nation, ProfeaaloQ 
and Date of over moo persons. 
Published by 6. AC. MERRIAM, Springfield. Maee. ALSO 
WEBSTER'S HSTIOML PlCTORIIl DRTKMURt iOAO Pages OoUvo, <00 Engravings. 
aA.lVT7Jk.IiY 1. 1881. 
The Chesapeake & Ohio E. E. 
The Great Central Puswneer Sonte Be- 
tveen (lie East and We*t ad 
ita Conucctions. 
At Blobmond, to and irom the Porth and fenth- At Lyncbburg Junction, to and from tha North and Southeast At Waynesboro, to and from Bhenand oah Valley B. R. Stations. At Btaunton, to and from B. P. It Valley Branch R. R. Stations. At Huntington, with E. L. A B. B. R. K. to and from Ashland, Ky., and with steamera to and from 
all points on Ohio River. At Portsmouth, to and from the eitiaa of Ohio and. 
the Northwest At Mays' ille, to and from oitias of tho Blue Graso Region of Kentucky. At Cincinnati, to and from all prlnetpal eitiaa and towns of the West, Northwest and Southwest Offers to the traveling publio direct ooonecticcie, quick time and iTweat rates bekwaan the Atkotio Sea- board and the Pacific Coast and intermediate points. To passeugera to and from the Sheaandoah Valley Railway the Chesapeake k Ohio Railway offsra two daily trains between Stannton and tba Northern ctttaSv Iraviug Stannton at 3:00 p. m. daily, exoopt Sunday, 
and 1:85 a. m. daily. One daily train between Steuuton and Lyncbburg, leaving Stannton at 6:36 a- m. daily, except Sundoy. Three trains from Staunton to Richmond, leaving Btaunton at 5:3A a. m. daily, except Sunday; 3:00p. 
m. dally, except Sunday, and 1:33a. m. daily. Two trains between Stannton and HuntingtoB; one fast, leaving Staunton at 2:30 p. m. dally, except Bun* day, and 4:46a. m. dally. , One Fast Express Train between Stannton and Cin- 
cinnati and the West, leaving Btaunton at Ar&S a. m. dally. Through first-class (unlimited and limited). Tick* 
eta to ail cities and towns in tbe United Btafcaa, and 
emigrant tickets to all points West ore on sale at de- pots and coupon ticket offices of the 0.4 O. Railway 
and connecting lines. For rates and tickets apply to P H. Woodwabdw Passenger Agent, or J. H. woodwabxr. Ticket AgenL Staunton, Va. COMWAY R. HOWARD, J. O. DAME. 6. P. 4 T. A. Southern Agent, [ jaoSO 
mi: IT" 33 El 3D . 
Aa-OiTo na a call. V* 
Baapwtfullj, 
ROHR BROS. 
XT0*10® 1 YOU WILL FIND THE LARG BAT AS IV aortment or Wlmdow G|a>a In tb. TalUj,.( tha Old EaUbllahed Drag Store of L. H. OTT'S. P 8—Olaaa cot to aoj alae or abap. wUhoal extra 
char go. 
A LARGE STOCK OF LAMPS, I.JKTKRK8, JX. BURNERS, 0UIMNEY8 AND WIOX8. Fot 
aleby £,. H. OTT. DrasiM, 
Old Commonwealth 
Thdrsday MoRMRa, Jan dart 20 , 1881. 
TEKM8 err SDBSCBmiOK! 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; OMR DOLLAR FOB SIX UOXTUS—IB ADVANCE. 
ADVERTISING RATES: 
KacK. oa» tnaertlon.., 
 
  $100, 1 •• eMili aubseqatnt  JO 1 " thre« manh*.    •.» 1 •« «lxm')iitha.v..v. 600 1 *' uno ycftr10.00 
a •• oao fmr     16 00 ▲ud (5 00 par loch fbr e:»ch additional Inoh per year. 
coJuma, \ year, (6)4 Inchra) •••.«•«•$ V6 00 1 ooiumn, oqa year   100 00 
C .iRDigLfi 00 per line per year. Proftoeelonal Cards 
v ^ J 5 llnoe or lees, per year. $6.00. BuaiiWe^Notiooa in Local. 10 oenta per line tot oaoh Ineertion. 
JXOAIa AI>VERTT8INO-flxich as Chancery Or- ders. Orders ot Pnblicatlon. end other leyal no- 
tices. net cxoeedlnat three Inches. $6 00. and the 
ellomey wfll be held reeponeible for the fee. 
All adrertialng bills duo in adranoe. Yearly adrer- tteers dlaoontlnalna before the close of the year, 
will he charged transient rates, 
njr-Address all letters or other mall matter to Tin Old Oomssonwealth, Harrlsonhurir, Va. 
[Rutored at the Pnst-offlce at Harrisonburg, Ta.v as Second class Matter J 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
That Hall Affaln, 
We are very eorrf. Indeed, to learn tbat 
our Uet article In regard to tbe Inconvenlen 
ces, and want ot proper accommodatione Tor 
the audience and the performera afforded by 
our City Hall, ebould cause diasatlsfaction 
'with some of our citizen*. In writtn)t the 
article, we did so from a etandpoint that 
should receive the sanction and corntnenda- 
• tlon ot every good citlzeo, who desires to see 
his town prosper and keep up with the 
times. As far as we are concerned, the 
Cohuonwbalth shall always be found ad- 
vocating any cause, or suggesting any im- 
provement that will build up Harrisonburg. 
We.do not intend any reflection upon any 
gentleman, or any body of gentlemen; we 
simply waat to say that the &(asooic Hall 
of this, place is almost a disgrace to the towo 
as a place for public exhibitioo ; a reflection 
upop the good taste and energy of the com 
mnnlty; an eye-sore tbat should either be 
Imoroved or a new Hall built. Wo propose 
to do ail in oar power to accomplish one or 
the ether, and we trust our efforts will not 
prove fruitless. The last company who oc- 
oopled the Bail, used what little scenery 
was there belonging to tbe Harrlsonhnrg 
Dramatic Association, and by skilful man* 
agement showed what could be done by a 
manager who understands such things. All 
will agree with us that the scenery, while 
very poor and unsuited for their plays, 
worked exceedingly well. We will not en- 
ter into any details ss to how we can secure 
a good Hall at this time. There are mattere 
connected therewith that we desire to in- 
trcetigate, and parties with whom,we would 
like to talk in regard to the matter. For 
the present we drop the eartain. 
The finest tonic In the world, B. B. B. 
  m 
Fraternal Visitation. 
The session ot Valley Lodge, No. 40, I.O. 
O. F., was made a Very enj .yable one indeed, 
by a fraternal visit by a number of mam- 
bers of. Bridgewatar Lodge, No. 120, 
on Monday evening last. Of the visiting 
brethren Ihprh were present, J. H. Lrnd- 
eey,; D. C. Whitiner, Geo. H. Hulvey, 
D. .^Bactier, P. C. Bowman, I. B. Dlckeon, 
P." McD, Halfield, J. H. Oolloy, and J. E. 
Williams, and W. Lnudes, of Mt, Sidney 
Lodge, No 110.:. But a small amount of bu- 
ninesa was transacted, the brethren spending 
most of tbe evening In the kindest inter- 
cimngo of brotburly greeting, speech-ma- 
king, etc. Jtt 0:30 supper was announced, 
when nll*vvpaired to (he upper supper room 
of John Wallace, la' the Spotswood build- 
ing, where about an hour was spent in the 
disctassion of a fine feast of oysters and the 
usual etceteras. The visitors and members 
of Valley Lodge returned to the Lodge, 
room, and after a time spent in a social way, 
the Lodge was closed In due form and all 
dispersed to their respective homes well 
pleased with all they had seen and enjoyed 
during the evening. We learn that Valley 
Lodge, No. 40, Bridgewater Lodge, No. 120, 
and Mt. Sidney Lodge, No. 119, will soon 
all unite in a fraternal visitation to Staun* 
ton Lodge, No. 145, when al 1 the Lodges of 
the district will meet in general mass meet, 
log in t)ie hall of Lodge No. 145, 
 
Court Day. 
Monday was Bockingham County Court- 
day, and tbe smailness of tbe crowd at De- 
cember Court, (30tb) the day of the big 
enow, was atoned for in the large numbere 
who were present at the January term. The 
number of sleighs we have beard variously 
estimated, and dp not pretend to say how 
many were here. They were of every con- 
ceivable pattern, and some of very rude 
construction. Among them we noticed some 
that were very handsome, upon which their 
owners no doubt expended a considerable 
cum in anticipation of future use. Borne 
others were doubtless Intended to iait for 
one season, and, should tbe cieighing be 
protracted for any great leogtb of time, will 
have to be substituted by a new one before 
its close. Auctioneers were busy, so were 
horse-buyers. The Court was full of bosi- 
ness. Tbe merchants did well; a consider- 
able quantity of tbe "ardent" was destroyed, 
and the scenes of tbe day were about as 
usual. There weie but very few arrests by 
the police, who seem to give larger latitude 
on court days than aoy others, although we 
do not see why it should be so. 
 
Thb Pamilt Bddcator.—"No family of 
children ought to be brought up without 
having ready access to this grand volume 
(Webster's Unabridged Dictionary). It is a 
library in Itself. It will answer thousands 
of questions to the wide awake child—not 
•imply oonearning the spelling and meaning 
of words, bdl also with rererenee to every 
branch ot study with which the young mind 
must grapple at every stagp In tbe course of 
securing an education. 
The hook is an ever-present and reliable 
school master to the whole family.—[Lu- 
theran Sunday School Herald. 
 w ■ e ■ w 
The "Baltlinorean" of last week published 
tt flue picture of Maj. N.Tl. HotcUkiss, of 
UtauQton The."Baltlmorean," by the way, 
\ia one of the best family papers in tbe 
Union. 
UeW^Ji, tbe poor man's riches, and the rich 
man's biiea is maintained by tbe judicions 
use.of Ayer's Sarsaparilla which stiengthens 
and invigorates the system by purifying the 
blood. It is so highly concentrated that it 
is the most economical medicine for this pur-, 
pose tbat cau bs used. 
A PARODY. 
" Would yon ask why this dunning, 
Wby th«M ad oompialnti and mnrmnrs, 
Murmura lond about delloqnaDta 
, Who hare rend tbe paper weekly, 
Rend whst they have never paid f<*, 
Rvad with ptenenn and with profit. 
Reed of otanroh nllUrn aid proepects. 
Reed of news both home end farclgn. 
Rend the eeeaya and the poems, 
I Fun of wisdom nnd Instruction; 
Rend tbe table of tbe inarketn 
Oareftally corrected weekly— 
Shonid yon aonwer why thle dunning? 
We Would answer, w* abonld tell yon. 
'* From the printer, from the mailer, 
From the kind rid paper-maker. 
From the landlord, from tbe ■ devil/ 
From the man who taxea letter* 
With a Stamp of Dnels Samuel— 
Uncle Sam the rowdies call him; 
From them all tber* cornea e mteaage, 
Meaeage kind but firmly epoken, 
• Please to pay th* bill you owe us/ 
w " Sad It la to eas auoh moaaag* 
When our fUnds are all exhauetad; - 
When the last greenback has left us, 
When the ntcklee ell bare vaniahod; 
Gone to pay the paper-maker. 
Gone to pay tb* tolling printer. 
Gone to pay the landlord trlbnta. 
Gone to pay the clerk and ' devil/ 
Gone to pay the frlthfUl mailer, 
Gone to pay old Dnote Samuel— 
Uncle Sem the rowdies call him— 
Gone to pey for beef and Bridget, 
Gone to pey our faithful panon. 
" Sod It la to turn our ledger. 
Turn the leevss of this old ledger. 
Turn and see what eume are due us. 
Due from volume Juet now ended, 
Due for years of pie eant reading, , 
Due for years of anxious labor, 
Due despite our constant dunulng, 
Due In rams from two to twenty. 
" Would you lift a burden from us? 
Would you drive a epectra from you? 
Would yon tasla a pleasant elumbar? 
Would yon bars a quiet ooneoieuoe f 
Wonld you read a paper paid for? 
Send ua money—send ua money; 
Send ua money—send ue money; 
Bond the money that yon owe ua. 
Augusta and Staunton Items. 
^ (From tha Tlndleator of laat Friday.] 
Two Popular Springs Consolidated. 
We are informed bjr Mr. Robt. W. Burke, 
the Sec'y of the Rockbrldge Alum Springs 
Company, that on yesterday at Chnrlottes- 
vllle, that corporation closed the purchsee of 
the Jordan Ainm Springe. The two springe 
will be ran next season by the same man- 
agement in one interest. Tbe arrangement 
promisee to be a most profitable one to tbe 
etockhoiders and the preparations and ac- 
oomroodations will be second only to the 
White Sulphur in this section. 
Bhbep Dying.—A fatal disease which so 
far puzsles our sheep men, has attacked sev- 
eral flocks in this county. Mr. Cbss. Bell 
has lost fourteen, and Messrs. John Ople, 
Lewis Harmsn and Jacob Warwick and oth- 
ers have also lost a portion of their flocks. 
These gentlemen do not know whether to 
attribute the loss to a scarcity of gresn feed 
or to the extreme cold weather. 
Wedding.—It Is conceded by all tbat if 
was one of the very prettiest weddings of 
the season, that took place yesterday at 10 
a.m.,in the First Presbyterian church, where 
Mr. Jacob Yost, junior editor of the ''Valley 
Virginian," was married by Rev. VVm. E. 
Baker to Miss Mollie S. Young, daughter of 
F. M. Young, Esq The attending couples 
of this happy pair were Mr. II. M. Bell, Jr , 
and Misa Donaghe Yost, Mr. W. M. Patrick 
and Miss Annie Bell, Mr. J. Fred Efflnger 
and Misa Amalin Drnysprlng, and Mr. J. W, 
Stout and Miss Annie Hondreu. The ushers 
were Mr. Wm. E. Cushlng and Mr. William 
P. Eskridge. The wedding presents were 
numerous, handsome and costly and con- 
spicuous among them was a Sevres China 
hand-painted tea set. Mr. Yost and bis fair 
and occnmpiished young bride have been 
popular members of Staunton society and 
carry with them on their life's journey to- 
gether* the best wishes of a host ot warm 
rriende. 
Horses.—No one doubts that the horse 
when properly trained is the most useful an- 
imal to man. When badly haudled, as use- 
less as any—certainly tbe most aggravating. 
Our people have paid a good deal of atten- 
tion to breeding good servicable horses for 
saddle and draft and it is due to the horse 
that they pay quite as much attention to hie 
handling and training. The opportunity is 
offered to them to learn something more 
than they ever knew of the manner of hand- 
ling, as well as the character of the horse, 
which will pay them. Prof. Gleesnu, on 
last Friday, came to Staunton and gave a 
public exhibition, taking « horse he bad 
never seen before In the etreets and without 
a bridle, making him follow him at com 
mand. His system is humane and kind,and 
those who entered his class say, is good. Es- 
pecially they speak of bis manner of ehoe- 
log a horse, which is probably the most gen- 
erally cobbled piece of work of the age  
clumsily done and many times to the detri- 
ment of the animal. Prof. Gleason will be 
in Staunton next County Court day and will 
handle some of the vicious horses brought 
in. It will pay ourfarmers and blarksmlths 
to come and learn how to handle and shoe a 
horss. 
"Tub Indications of Chauactbr," as 
manifested in the general shape of the head 
and tbe form of the face. By H 8. DraUon, 
another of "Light in Dark Places," ' Brain 
and Mind,'' etc. 12mo. Price in paper, 15 
cents. Fowler & Wells, PublUhers, 158 
Broadway, New York, This compact and 
neatly printed pamphlet treats in a clear and 
popular style of an old subject, but discasses 
it in a manner quite different from what we 
are accustomed to. It takes physiognomy 
out of the realm of conjecture and specula 
tlon, and gives it a scientific character; 
points us. In fact, to rules sod procedures by 
which character may be practically diagnos- 
ed, and trustworthy coucluaious obtained in 
any given case. One object of tbe author 
appears to be to show tbat the craniologists 
or phrenologists are by no means alone in 
the study and determination of tbe pbyaical 
indications of character, but that scientists 
of promincenca in Europe and America give 
them the weight of their authority and at- 
tention. As an Introduction to the study of 
the physiology of the mind, it is a valuable 
treatise, and to those who hare not the time 
or opportunity to pursue the subject in de- 
tail, it will be found both interesting and 
useful. To teachers and all who have much 
to do with others, old or young, it will be 
especially eorvlceable. Sent by the pub- 
lishers on receipt of the price, IS cents, in 
stamps. 
Merchants everwhere sell B. B. B. 
"Ptogress" is on the war-paeh again. 
1 Read bis letter, elsewhere to-day, which wo 
publish by request, from tbe "Staunton 
i Spectator." 
Ball And Sapper. 
Immediately after tb* final Leap Tear 
dance given by our young ladies to their fa- 
vorites of tbs opposite sex, we eaggested 
that tbe gentlemen In attendance abould. at 
an aaily time, give in return one of their 
happy "hope" that would eel I pa* any of 
their past grand effbrta; and this they did 
to the delight of all tha merry go-a-rounde 
who allowed 1880 to leap into eternity and 
leave them straggling upon the stormy 
waves of single blessednese. 
Our pavements not being in a condition to 
aceslerate tb* epeed of pedeetrisns, (except 
In one directlor,) the mammoth sleigh from 
Creblll'e, tbat will always hold another, was 
"doing" the town In oearob- of ladle* and 
gentlemen, footmen and fiJdlera, and depos- 
iting them In the eapaelous dining-room of 
the Revcr* Honee, which w^s soon filled 
with the youth and beauty of our Ilttl* city, 
augmented by th* usual number of the 
more mature dimes who are indispensable, 
they eay, on such occasions. 
After indulging for some time in tbe 
whirl and the raquet bad somewhat sabsid- 
ed, ail—yes, without an exception we know, 
enjoyed tb* feast prepared for the ooeaaion, 
and many could not decide which they so- 
Joyed the most—tbe snpper or the dancing. 
Soon dancing was returned, and Continued 
until th* gentlemen began to wearry, the 
mature dames to nod and tbe young ladles 
Just getting into the humor of making tbe 
thing perpetual. 
Amongst the atrangers present were Mies 
Grace Osborne, of Chicago, and Miss Lucy 
Fletcher, ot Clarksburg, Weet Virginia. 
We would like to speak of tha many 
handsome costumes worn by tbe ladies, but 
our space will not allow as. ■ w ■ e» Si 
B. and O. Red Book. 
We acknowledge the favor of a copy of 
tbe new B. and O. Red Book, from C. E. 
Lord, Esq., general passenger agent of tbe 
B. and O. K. R. That its compilation and 
preparation has cost time and labor ot no 
mean order, is proven by the completeness 
of the work. While it is an advertisement 
in one sense of tbe word, its great value as 
a reference book renders the fact, that it is 
an advertisement a matter of secondary 
consideration. The aim has been to present 
the retnrne of tbe late election in such form 
as will most clearly show Its resulta, and to 
this end tha returns of previous elections are 
ehowu, and from them the gains and losses 
compiled. .The returns for 1880 are given 
as sent under official seals of the county 
clerks of each county, and subsequsntly re- 
vised from official reports received from Sec 
retaries of States. Tbe new Red Book ie.ae 
will be freely acknowlerged after a glance 
at its pages, the most complete political text 
book ever published. No such extended 
arid thorough compilation of political results 
was ever before attempted. Tbe present 
edition Is confined to Congressional returns, 
A second edition will be issued within a few 
weeks giving the Presidential returns by 
ccunties in each State, and showing com- 
parisons with tbe vote of 1876 with majori- 
ties, gains and losses. The copy for the 
Presidential edition is complete and in the 
bands ot the printer. 
The new B. and O. Red Book, while net 
for careless and indiscriminate circulation, 
will be sent without money and without 
price to all who care to write for it to O. K. 
Lord, Baltimore, Md. The enclosing of a 
three-cent stamp will pay the postage, and 
the book will be sent promptly upon appli- 
cation to C. K. Lord, Gen. Pass. Agent, B. A 
O. R R., Baltimore, Md. 
Neuralgia, Headache, 4o , cured by B.B.B 
Stop, Thief. 
A fellow who Is so mean as to relive his 
nelgbbora of overcoats and bats when the 
thermometer is 10 degs. below zero ought to 
have his arlcular appendages curtailed and 
seut to Weet Point on 99 years' furlough. 
Two young gonllemen, who were out in full 
costume, dress and looks, on Friday night 
lasL-had their overcoats and hats appropri- 
ated from the hail, while they were aoubt- 
less whispering -sweet nothings" to the fair 
ones. « 
Another young gentleman bad his sleep- 
ing apartments entered on Thursday night 
last sod bis wardrobe relieved of three pairs 
of lodispensables. We know bat one way 
to stop this, gentlemen; adopt oar plan, 
viz: wear all you have, keep your hat in 
your pocket and. watch the girls. 
No family should be without "B. B. B." 
X'ERSONAIi. 
Major P. H. Woodward was down to see 
aeon Monday. Wo love to look npon his 
genial countenance. Ue was looking after 
the interest of the C. & O. B. B., as usual, 
and emboldened by past success he keeps 
"pegging awur" with commendable energy. 
"May he livWong sad prosper." 
On Tuesday last we were pleased to see 
in town the veuerable Wm. Q, Tbompsor, 
Esq., of this county, who has not been here 
before since 1879 Mr. T. is one of our old 
time citizens, who has occupied many pos'- 
tions of trust and responsibility .and always 
discharged his duties well. 
Mr. A. E. Handle, who has been sojourn- 
ing here for a fortnight, left us on Saturday 
last for Philsdalphls, where he will remain 
several vreeks. 
Mre. O. B. Gleason, wife of Prof. Gleason, 
arrived hero on Monday evening from Phil- 
adelphia. Wo congratulate you, our good 
friend. 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
A Million of Dollaj-s as a New Year Do- 
nation. 
The New Year opens brightly In a busy 
outlook (taking reports from all points Into 
consideration), and It suggests to the reader 
mauy reasons for thanksglviiig—none great- 
er*at this time than (he return of general 
prosperity to the Southern States—and it 
causes every one to recollect tbat tbe exist- 
eoce of that great monument of phiiantbro* 
py, The Charity Hospital of New Orleans, 
was due to the $1,000,000. secured by the 
wise acaouot of tbe authoritle* ot Louisiana, 
from tbe bi is paid by tha Louisiana State 
Lottery, The affairs of tl# lottery will be 
explained by writing to M. A. Dauphin.No. 
819 Broadway, New York City, N. Y., or to 
the same person at New Orleaus, La. 
Profitable Patients —The most won- derful and marvelous success io esses where 
persons are sick or wastlug away from a con- 
dition of mlserableneM, that no one knows 
what ails them, (profitable patients for doc- 
tcrs,) is obtained by the use of Hop Bitters. 
They begin to cure from the first dose nod 
keep it up until perfect health and strength 
is reatored. Whoever it afflicted in this 
way need not suffer, when they can get Hop 
Btrtere.—[ClnUonsll Star, i 
The Midwinter (February) Scrirnbr 
has al wars been a special number, aa rich as 
the choicest literary matter sod the moat 
beautiful #ood engraviogs can make it. Of 
last year's midwinter number the London 
"Timea" said : "It Is a really magnifloent 
triumph ot American pictorial art and 
literary genlua." Tbs Bnglieh publisher ot 
Schidnbr has telegraphed for 17,000 eoplea 
of the present number,—an advance ot 
6000 npon hia orders lalt year, and the lar. 
geat edition of an American magazine ever ■ent to Englandin fact, It is said to be 
larger than the monthly sales of "any Eng 
Hah magazine." Tbe American edition of 
Scribnbr has grown during 1880 about 20, 
000 coplee. 
A delightful feature of the sparkling nor- 
elettes, or condensed novels, instoad of a 
serial atory. "A Fair Barbarian," the story 
of a piquant American girl in England, by 
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, begins in 
this February number with a twenty-two 
page installment,and will run through throe 
issues. Since the death of George Eliot It 
may be said that Mrs Burnett oommaud* 
a larger Euglisb-speaklog audieoca than any 
other woman. Her novelette will be fol- 
lowed by one by George W. Cable, author 
of "Tha Grandlasimes," etc., and afterward 
Boyeseu'a "Queen Titamla" will be pub- 
lished. "Peter the great," Eugene Sehny- 
let's historical work, began In Febrnary, 
1880, will be Qnishad In October of this year. 
By means of the recently pobllshed special 
offers of Scribnbr, the whole of this great 
work, with Its wealth of iliuatratiom, can 
be bad at a very low price, in connsction 
with a year's subscription. All book-sellers 
can give tbe terms. 
In the same ratio tbat Scribnbr's Month- 
ly is prospering, St. Nicholas, the famous 
magazine for girls and boys, issued by tbe 
same publishers, grows space. About 100,- 
000 copies of the Christmas (December) 
number were sold, while the Jauuary num- 
ber has been for some time out of print. In 
Febrnary, there lea full account of tbe Ob- 
elisk, ricbiy illustrated from sketches and 
photographs, showing the great monolith in 
ail stages of moving. 
The Uidwintbr Scribnbr will be ready 
January 20lh, and St. Nicholas five days 
later. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Dlecovery, cures every 
kind of humor, from tbe woret scrofula to 
the common pimple orernption. 
Four to six bottles cure salt-rheum or 
tetter. 
One to five bottles cure the worst kind of 
pimples on tbe face. 
Two to four bottles clear the system of 
bolls, carbuncles, sud sores 
Four to six bottles cure the worst kind of 
erysipelas. 
Three to six bottles cure blotches among 
the hair. 
Six to ten bottles cure running at the ears. 
Five to eight bottle* cure corrupt or run- 
ning ulcers. 
Eight to twelve bottles cure the worst 
scrofula. 
Sold by druggists, and in haU-dozsu and 
dozen lota at great disconnt. 
Peterson's Magazine has some new fea- 
ture every month; is always'progressive 
and in the advance. The February number 
is now before us, and Its new feature Is s 
colored pattern for embroidery on net, tbe 
last "new thing" In art needlework. Every 
lady ought to have the number, if only to 
get thie new pattern. The storiee are un- 
usually Sue. There Is a spirited tale, "Be- 
yond His Beach," illustrated ; a weird one, 
"The Egyptian Amulet j" two novelets, one 
by Ann S. Stephens, both powerful; a 
sketch by tbat luimitable humorist, "Josiab 
Alien's Wife," and numerous other stories, 
by Frank Lee Benedict, and others, all origi- 
nal, and all by American writers. The 
principal embellishment i8asteeIplate,"The 
Lost 'Babe In The 'Woods,'" one of tbe 
most charming that we have ever seen. Tbe 
patterns for faehioqs, for the work-table, 
etc., are almost countlesp. It Is impossible 
to conceive how a lady's book could be bet- 
ter. "Peterson" is undoubtedly,as it claims 
to be, the cheapest aod best of its kind. 
The terms sre but two dollars a year, with 
great reductions to clubs, and beautiful pre- 
miums to tbe person getting up s club. 
Now Is the time to get up clubs. Specimens 
are sent gratis for this enrpose. 
Address Cbas. J. Peterson, 806 Chesnut 
Street, Phllsdelphis, Pa. 
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures it. 
Not a Beverage.—"They are not a bev- 
erage, but a medicine, with curative propsi- 
tiee of the highest degree, cootaloiog no 
poor whiskey or poisonous drugs. They do 
not tear down an elready debilitated system, 
but build it up' One bottle contalus more 
bops, I. b more real hop strength, than a 
barrel of ordinary beer. Every druggist In 
Rochester sells them, and the physicians 
prescribe tbem."—[Evening Express on Hop 
Bitcsrs. 
December 20th the big snow fell and ever 
since there has been good sieigbing In this 
section. Such winters aa this don't visit 
this latitude often, and those who can afford 
it had better make the most of It, The 
eleighlng is good yet, if we except Main 
Street, which is at all times almost crowded 
with vehicles. But eveu Main Street has 
several inches of ice under its mud-colored 
covering. 
H Richardson, Sac aod Fox Agency, 
Indian Territory, says:-The -Only Lung 
Pad" has restored me to health, and I shall 
be glad to recommend it to aoy one.—See 
Adv. 
Sale of Land.—We learn from the 
"Spirit of the Vallry" that Mr. Fulton Dice, 
formerly of Rocklugham county, bat now 
of Bangomao connty, Illinoia, haapnrchased 
tbe farm of Mr John Ruff, on North River, 
near Saogersville, containing 67>^ acres of 
land and will remove to it from Illinois, in 
January, 1882. 
There is no such Bitters as B B. B. 
George 8. Grouse, editor of the Calpeper 
"Times," was married on the Sth inat., to 
Misa Ella V. Holliogawortb, of Builthtbarg, 
Md Mr. C. began the typographic art with 
O. Sbelry, in this town, some yean ago. 
Good luck to you, George. 
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitten. 
Handsome.—We have been favored with 
a eaiaudar for 1881 from the office ot the 
"Stanutsu Spectator." It is a very hand 
some epeclmeu of typography, and wa 
should hsvs rendered thanks earlier. 
CHRIST, Geubkr, Wliolneaie Hardware, 
Toledo, Ohio, saye ;—The Excelsior Kidney 
Pad has accompliahed more for my wife In 
three weeks than all tbe medicine she baa 
taken In three years. Refer all skeptics to 
me.—See Adv. 
Soell 4 Bro. keep a. B. B. 
Retnajrks at the Grave of Mrs. Adoiph 
Wise, at Harrleoabarg, Vs., by H. 
Hockhetmer, Habbi, of Baltimore. 
Jannary 4, 1881. 
There are events so sad, ao painful and 
crushing that mortal tongue vainly strives 
for words wherein to describe tbem. Tbat 
such an event has congrrgated ns together 
here at this abode ot the departed, who can 
doubt? -Grass withers, flowers fade," ex- 
claimed tbe prophet (Issiah, 40-7); and is it 
not euch a human flower that has, in its 
noblest bloom, been plucked, cruibed, and 
laid prostrate here before uet When after 
the destruetion of Jerusalem, th* prophet 
Jeremiah stood in deep mourning upon the 
ruin* ot the desolate city almost despairing 
of the futqre of his people, his grief burst 
out into tha exelsmstlnn, "Where ehsli 
consolation be songbt tor such great woe f 
1 also wonld exclaim in tbe presence of the 
■tricken husband, who stands to-day for the 
second time npon the ruins of hia shattered 
honsehoid bepplness, where shall oonaola 
tion be sought for such great woe? Shall 
we say to him, refrain thy voice from weep- 
ing, (Jerom., 81-16) Alas I be knows bat too 
well what he has lost—the best and noblest 
wife. Shall we depict bis loss as leee weighty? 
How conid we do this without doing vio- 
lence to truth ? Nay, hia loss Is great; hie 
grief is juat. I asw tha departed but once, 
yet her quiet, gentle way must have gained 
for her tbe heart of every one who even 
once, aod but io passing, had the opportu- 
nity to observe her, who did not feel him- 
self drawn towards her; who did not yield 
to the attraction of her pare womanly ten- 
derness and gentleness. Her most ardent 
wish to embrace a child became fulOlled. 
Poor woman, not long ooaidst thou rejoice 
in the fuiflllment of this wish. Thou psidst 
dearly enough therefor; it cost thee thy 
dear, young life. Thou gavest life for life. 
(Exodus, 21-23.) Have you considered, 
friends, how cradle and coffin are very often 
placed together? There the cradle with 
the suckling who cannot yet distinguish 
"betwesu good and evil"—here tbe coffin 
with the young mother. Shall J speak of 
the bitter grief which must overcome the 
hoary parents at the dreadful tidinge, "your 
beloved daughter, roar Bertha is no more,' 
Shall I apeak thereof what she was to the 
children of her husband—her chtldreu ; yes, 
her children—a mother In the fullest and 
most beautiful import of the word. "Thy 
daughters are my daughters," said she, 
'and thy sons are my eons." (Gen., 81-43.) 
Our sages say, not he who begets merit* 
the title "father," but more properly be 
who "rears." May we not apply the thought 
contained iu this saying to the mother, also? 
Not she alone merits the name "mother" 
who has borne the children below her heart, 
but also she, yes, most especially aba who 
Las borne them In her heart and has bad 
their education and welfare at heart. And 
what consolation shall we give tbe .^be- 
reaved husband, to carry with him to hi* 
desolate home ? -None other than that which 
tbe faith of Israel furnishes. What is parted 
here will be joined yonder: the bonds that 
are severed here will yonder be again uni- 
ted. Amen. 
Proceodings of the Ooiinty Court of 
Bockingham County. 
January Term, 1881,—Hon. Robt. John- 
son, presiding; 
Edward S. Conrad qualified as a Notary 
Public. Octavia Hogshead qualified as the 
Executrix of the wife of George Hogshead, 
deceased. 
Abraham S.lloover qualified as the Ad- 
minietrator of tbe estate of Abraham Hoov- 
er, deceased. 
Rev. Henry A. Rife, a minister in the 
Seventh Day Adventists' Church, executed 
bond, to celebrate tbe rites of matrlmouy 
James W. McKee qualified as the Adm'r 
of the estate of Joseph Sips, dee'd. Will 
proven and orlered to be recorded. 
The Estatee of J. B, F. Armstrong and 
Michael Mahoney were committed to tbe 
Sheriff of this county for adintuistration. 
Wm. Herron granted retsil liquor dealers' 
license at McQsheysTille. 
Wm. D. Maiden, J. of P., Stonewall Diet., 
paid into Court $2.50. fine Imposed by him 
for an assault committed by Geo. Minor. 
J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell. Mass., whose 
reputation Is world-wide as manufacturers 
of Cherry Pectoral, Sareaparriila, Pills, etc, 
will receive oar thanks for a copy ■ of their 
Almanac for 1881 Don't nnderatand us 
that we are tendering thanks for a common 
patent medicine almanac, for this is not 
such. Thie Is a veritable model of alma- 
nacs. It is printed in eight or nine languages 
and may be termed a polyglot almanac, 
bound in one neat volume, and it leads all 
others as these preparations stand out far 
tn the lead of ail remedies advertised for 
the afflictions to which tbe human system is 
heir. Reaching an edition amounting to ten 
million copies in the aggregate, it goes to 
everyiquarter of the globe, and in all tlie 
world there has been nothing attempted in 
almanac-making like unto this. 
The Weather of the Week. 
Thursday, Jan, 18—Cold and cloudy. 
Friday, 14—Morning very cold. Moder- 
ated during the day, 
Saturday, IS—Cold all day. Sunshine 
part of tbe day. 
Sunday, 15—Cloudy; moderately cold; uu- 
pleasant. 
Monday, 17—About aa yesterdar. Blight 
thaw. 
Tuesday, 18—Cloudy and cold. 
Wednesday, 19—Rain last night, which 
freezing, this morning tbe groood la coyerod 
with ice. Atmosphere hasy; weather cool, 
but not cold. 
Tbe Qodey's Lady's Book for Febrnary Is 
really a houaeliold treasure. Besides Its 
rich array of Steal Plates, Colored Fashion 
Pistes aod Bugrayings illuatratlng many 
varieties of ladies' and ohlldren's dresses, 
there is an Intensely interesting novel, a 
good feast of stories and sketches, work de- 
partment for adies, amusement for children 
and tbe very reliable Chat on Fashion which 
has dlatlngnlabed this old favorite magaxlne 
for so many years. Every number of the 
Lady's Book for 1881 will ooutaiu a complete 
novel, and if all are equal to tbe one in the 
February number, the subecrlbera will get 
the full value of their money in tbe novels 
alone, to say nothing of the other strong and 
commendable features of the Lady's Book 
Wo will receive eubecriptions at thie office, 
and furnleb Godey's Lady's Book and the 
Commonwkllth for-only $3 60 per annum. 
The Circuit Court of this county begins 
its January Term on Tuesday next. 
. A Myers 4 Co., tell B. B. 3. 
HymoncnL 
On Wsdarsday, tbe 12ih instant, at 8.30 p. 
m., rn the city of Htcbmond, at the residence 
of C. E. Wingo, Erq., the brother-in-law of 
th* bride, Judge Cbas. T. O'Ferrall, of this 
plaea, was married to Mre. Jennie M. Dan- 
forth, »f Richmond, daughter of Col. W. C 
Kulght. The ceremony was parformed by 
Rev. Cbas. H. Read, D. D. pastor of Grace 
street Presbytertkn church. Th* wedding 
was a quiet one, but a number of the per- 
sonal friends of Judge O'Ferrall aod bis fair 
bride ware present, ineludiog his Excellen- 
cy, Governor Holliday, Major Baker P. Lee, 
etc. Judge O'Ferrall arrived here with hie 
bride on Thursday morolug, where he wss 
congratulated by many friends, who wish 
him long life and happiness,as well as to his 
hippy bride, whom ws are pleased to add to 
tbe long list ot elegant and accomplished la- 
dles of our town. 
The Judge rather "went back on us" in 
not letting ua know (eoDhdentlaliy, of eouras) 
what bis hurried trip to Richmond meant; 
but we have excused him as be has prom- 
ised ua never to do so again. Wa repfat our 
very bast wishes, old friend. 
A Big 8ohool. 
Prof. Gleason has the biggest school of 
any teacher who aver undertook tb* busi- 
ness in this section. He captured the crowd 
on Monday laat, and added 450 persons to 
his class at this place. We are glad of this 
for we waut everybody in the connty to 
learn all they can about horses and bow to 
handle tbsm, and we know tbat a more ef- 
ficient Instrnetor will never come here to 
learn them than Prof. Gleason. What be 
does not know about horsea is not worth 
knowing. At February Court he expects to 
form even a larger close than be did at this. 
Success to Prof. G, He is just what he rep- 
resents himself to be, do more, no less, and 
will do what he promises. He is not of the 
stuff of which humbugs are made. 
Robert B. Rsgan, Esq., ao attorney of this 
place, who has been in Hl-heslth for some 
time. Is, we are pained to ray, laying critl. 
caliy III, as we go to press, with very slight 
hones of recovery. This will be sad news 
to bis many friends. 
Many persons ere suffering from cold and 
neuralgia in tins county, owing no doubt to 
the severe winter and the change of tem- 
ps ratnre. 
Herman Wlss sails B. B. B. 
The ice blockade in the Ohio river is end- 
ed, and the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co, 
has resumed the sale ot through tickets to 
and via Portsmouth, Mayeaville and Cincin- 
nati. 
REAL ESTATE. 
COMMISSIONER'S RENTAL—Pursuant to 
a decree rendered in iho Uirouit Court of Rock- iDKbara county in the chancery cause oi Jaraea W. Bbickle vs. Isaac Bartoo, at the October term. 1880, 1 
wilt rent at public auction at tbe front door of the Oourt-bouae in Harrisonburg. on FRIDAY, JANU- \R7 28th. 1881. a tract of 67 ACRES OF LAND, lying near biuger's Oleu, in said county, being the land conveyed by Levl Moyera and wife to laadc Bar- ton. Poaaeaaion given at once. Terms.—Coeta of suit and rental oaah in band, and 
the remainder lo such aemi-annual luslalmonta from the day of ruulal aa will be aufflcient to pay tbedt bta, 
tbe rentor to give bouda therefor, with approved se- 
curity. O. B. ROLLER JanG 4w h Comtulpaioner. 
FOIC RALXS PHiVATlfiliY, 
One of tHe moat deaftrfiblo nnd pleasant liomea on Knat Mnrkei Siroot* 
A well situated house and lot on East Market Atreet Hanieonburg. the leading bualnesa street of tbe 
towu. la offered for sale privately, on easy terms and if not sold witbhi a roaaonabli^ time will be offered publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, 
runuuing through from street to street; has a great deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden an I improvo- 
mcnts. Ciatera Just newly repaired, with good pump, new platform, newly cemeuted, Ac New fencing all around and about the premiaos. House has six rooms, bealdea kitchen; a aood deal of new 
repairi. Io good order. Convenient and pleasant. Haudaorae front yard, la trees and grass. Oonve- 
nieutly arranged. For terma, Ac., call at ■ept2 THIS OFFICE. 
PUBLIC SALE OF A HOU^E AND LOT. 
Pursuant to a decree rendered in the Chancery cause of Gordon it i W Willlama, for Ao. va. John R. Gray. M antfttcai J' Ac., at the October Term, 1880, 
the Circuit Oourt of Rookinffham oo., Va., 1 will, 
on Saturday, January 1881, offer at the front door of the Court-Uouae, the HOUSE AND LOT* of which James Gray died aeised, ou Main 
street and adjoinlug the property cf James Kara- 
naugh and the Lnthorau church. The houae la a good two-story one, with a very fine lot. The Commiaaioner will first aell the dower iu- 
tereat of the widow and then tha mtereats of all the helre together, with their reveralonery interests in the dower. TERMS:—Enough oaah in band to pay coate of 
suit and sale, and the balance in one. two and three yean; the purchaser giving bond a with approvad personal security and a lien retained in the deed as 
ultimate aecurity. E. A. 8HANDS, decao-ta Oommlaaloner. 
VALUABLE AND D' 8IRABLE HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT, AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
I offer for sale the Furnitnre bo- longing to that well-known and pop- ttlar Hotel, situated In Harrisonburg. M iieiaiKfl^M Virginia, known aa the "REVKltEmlALjHnajsJ' HOUSE." TUia Hotel has a patronage second to uone in the State, and to any one wishing to engage iu a profitable busiueaa A RARE OPPOTUNITY 18 HEBE PRESEiNTED. The Hotel la comparatively new, ia In flrat-claaa order, and ia only offered for rent or sale because of tha ill-health of tbe owner, which obliges 
uer to dlacontluua the buaineFa. The Furniture U 
nearly all new and efory room ia well furnished. The Hotel is three atoriea high; a handsome struo- 
ture; contains fO rooms, and has now 60 regular bosrdeia. The dining-room tables will seat 120 per- 
sona at one time, and the "Revere" ia the only flrat- 
olaaa Hotel in the Town. Abundance of Water on the prt misea, there being both a good well and a Urge 
cistern lu the yard. The entire property will be sold, or the Hotel rented 
and tbe Furniture sold to the lease. For terma, Ac., 
apply In pereou or by letter, to 
oot28-tr M as. M. C LUPTON. 
LEGAL. 
VIROINIA, TO WIT:—In th. Ol.rk'i Ofllce 
of the Circuit ourt cf Rockingham County, on 
the 17th day of Jannray. A. D., 1881. 
The Flrat National Bank of Harrlaonbnrg,. .Oompl't. 
va. Jonas A. Loewenbaeh aa one of tbe Exacutors of Adolph Heller, deo'd. in his own right. Adolph Elhart, tbe other Executor of Adolph Heller, deo d, 
 Btlokley. Sheriff of fihsnandoeb county, and 
aa such Admin atrator de honU uon. v c., of Moriti Heller, dee'd, Etisabeth Heller, Charles E. Holt, 
and Elisabeth hia wife, Anna Heller, B. D. Halalip 
and Etta hia wife. M. Coffmau and Emma bis wife, Philip Pitman and Mattle hia wife. A. Sbackman 
and Mary hia wife, Adolph H. Snyder and " ■ ■" Btlckley. Sheriff of Bhenandoeh county, and aa 
auoh AdmlnUtrator of Teresa Heller, deo'd..Def'ta 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of thia suit is to recovers debt due the 
oomplalnanta of throe Ibouasnd and fifty dollars with inteieat bereon from the Ulh day of January, 1S76, 
until paid, subject to a creditor $632,66 aa of the 17th of November 1876, upon a negotiable note made by Loewonbach. Heller A Bro. And affidavit being made tbat the Defendanta Adolph Elhart. one of the Ezecutora of Adolph Holler, dec d. R. D Halsllp and Etta hia wife Philip Pitman and Mattie his wife. A. Sbackman and Mary bla wife, are 
non-resldonta ef the State of Virginia it it ordered* 
t>«at thoy do appear bore within oneimonth after due pablioatiou of tola Order, and answer the Plaiotifra bill or do 
and that a copy of this Order be publ abed once a 
week foe four auooeaslve weeks In the Old Commow- 
wbaltu. a newspaper published in Hsrriaonbnrg, Vs., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of the next term of tbe County Court ot said 
oounty. faate:— 
r H. SHUE, a c. 0. B. 0. J. E. A O B. Boiler, p. q —JanlS-iw 
MISCELLAKEOm 
L.S.L 
TAKE NOTICE I 
All correapoudence ebould be with M. 
A. Danphiu a* below. In all cub* 
tbe TICKETS tLemaelvea are eeot, 
and nkver circular* oflsrlog certificatee or 
acjtbiug else iastead. Aoy oss proposing 
to oiler aoytbing else by drcultr or other- 
wine, on bla own behalf or tbat of the Con:- 
any, la e iwutDLKR. 
ASPDSNDIDOPrOBTUIflTTTO 
WIN A FORTUNS. 8EOOND GRAND DUTKID1 q 
TION. 0LA88 B, AT NEW OBLKANA, TUUtUY. 
FEBBUART ■, lUl-mth MoutlOy Drawla* 
Loulaiana State Lottery OompauT- 
Thl* Innltatlon wa. regmlarly in corporaby tb* Legialatar. of tb. Blata for Kdacattoail «ud Charlie- bi. parpoau. Is 18*8 fur 1 A. Terra of Tyventr- Ato Yean, to wbtoh oeotnet tb* biTioUbl* f. th 
of tb. State u> pladaeil, whluh pledge ba* bean renew- 
ed by an orerwbaimlBg popular vote, sacurlng its franablie In the new oou* ItnUou adopted Deeemhee 94. A-D-18™. with .t capital of tl.OOU.ag, to wblob It baa ilnce addod * reaerra fqud of orer tSBLOM, ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER ^UmtlBlTnOjir 
will take place montbly on tbe •eeond Ttieaday, II nerer fcaUt er peNpraw. Look at tbe folluwUir O.atribaUun; CAPITAL PRISE. *30,00*. too.oeo TIOKETB AT TWO HOLLARS EACH. 
BALE TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR, LIST OF PUIREg, 1 Oapital Prize  1 Capital Prize   1 Capital Prize  3 Prize, of (3.800.,.,. 
...•80,000 
... 10.000 
... 0.000 
.. .... .... »«0 6 Prize, of 1,(03    (uao 30 Prize, of 800  10 000 100 Priz« of 101   10 003 300 Prize, of CO...—...,,  >0 000 SOOPriznof io   10 000 1000 Prize, of 10 JO.OOO 
approximation prizes. 
• Approximation Prtzez of Y00  3,700 
• 3 Approximation Prizes of Wl .  Live 3 Approximation Prize*of 100.,,.,.,  OOJ 
1887 Prize*, zmonnling to  tllO.IOi Kezponelble oorreaponding agent* wanted at all point., to whom liberal compensation will be paid. For further inrormetloa, write clearly, giving full 
addree*. Bend order* by ezpreee or Begleterea Let. 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addreaoed only to 
Rl. A. DAUPHIN. Raw Orlemaa, lee,. 
orM. A. DAUPFIN, at No. 310 Broadwayr, New Tork. 
All our Grand Ealraardlnary Drawtngi art under 
IK* tuptrtitUm and managtmaU of O ENERALS O. X 
BEAUBEGABD aod JUBAL A- EARLY. janlS 4w 
....sue ioto 
a 
5V 
Cares by AB80RPTI0X, (Satnre's way.) 
LUNG DISEASES 
THROAT DISEASES, 
BKKATIilNG TROUBLES. 
It DICIVKB INTO the system curative agents 
and healing medicines. It DRAWS FROM the diseased part* tha poistns tbat cause death. Tliowasknda Testily to lie Vlrisese 
TOO CAN BE RELIEVED AND CORED. 
Don't despair until you have tried thin eeus- 
ibie. Essily Applied and T? A TITf! A T k i - 
L.Y EFFECTUA "e.y. Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail ou receipt of Price, M.OO by 
Ths "Only" Lung Pad Co. 
• DETROIT, BUcbs 
Bend for Testimonials and our book, MTbr6e Mill* ions A Tear" Sent free. ocft2S 0m 
% 
CURE I BACK ACRE 
And all dlseses of the Kidneys. Bladder and Uri* 
nary Organs by wearing the 
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad. It i, * MARVEL of HEALING aud RELIEF.. 
Simple, SeiLB.ble, Direct, 
'Painless, Powerful- It OX7.R£^ where all else tails. A UK VBLA* TION aud RKVOLUTION in Medicine. Ab- 
sorption or direct aDpHcation. as opposed to unsatis- fsctory Internal medicines. Beud for oar treatise ou Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggista, Of 
sent by mail, on receipt of prloe, $9, address 
The "Only" Lung Pad Co., 
WILLIAMS BLOCK. Detroit. Mick. 
Thl. 1. th* Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Aek for It and take no other. oct38-<iu 
EAES FOR TEE MILLION 
Foo Sim's Balsam of Starts Oil 
Poftitively Restores the Hearing; and is the 
Only Absolute Cure for Beafbess Known. 
This oil Is extracted from a peculiar species of small White Shark, canght in the Yellow Sea. known aa OaroharodoD Pondeletii. Every Chinese flshermsu knows it. Its virtues as a restorative of bearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest about tho.yoar 1410. Ita cures were t-o numerous and many ao seemingly 
miraculous, that tho remedy was offlcially proclaimed 
over tbe entire Empire. Ite use became so universal 
tbat for over S0>) tkabs no DBxrMase has kzistku 
amoko thk Ohinebr PEOPLE. Sfut, chargos prepaid, 
to any address at $1 per bottle. Only impoi ted by HAYDOCK k CO., 7 Dey Bt, New Tork, Sole Agents for Amerloi. 
Its virtues are uoqaeetloDable and its curative char 
actor absolute.as thi writer can personally testfy.both from experience and observation. Among the many readers of tbe lUvicto in one part 
and another of the country, it Is probable that num- bers are afflicted with deafness, and to such It may be 
said: "Write at onoe to Havdock 4 Oo.. 7 Bev St., New Tork. enclosing $1, and you will receive by re- 
torn a remedy that will enable yon to hear like any- body else, and whose curative effects will be perma- 
nent. You will never regret doing so."-.Editor Of New Tork Meroaotlle Rortuw, ^ept. 26,1880. JanlS 
THE TRADE ENGINE 
THT3 BEST MAOfE. * 
PHIL.O BRADLEY, Ageat. 
Hn.rrlson'burfr Va.. jst-Sm 
Hair, tooth, paint and blacking brush- 
«, in gni. TaTlely, zt (L. H. OTTT). 
The Harrlsonborg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
TfifiTANTTFAOTURER of LtwlMffae. j ii pi , 
ItX ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, Straw Cutters, Cane-Mlils, Road-8ora-BSuQ^Sjl perrf, Horse-power and Thresher Re- pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- IVnsJHnS Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Orates, Andirons, Ao. Also, a superior article of Tttlnxblc Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING. ho. g^rFt it taking of every description* done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, Jan-6'81 P. BRADLEY. Hsrrisonbnrg.Va. 
PHOTOGRAPHS i PHOTOGRAPHS! 
BEAtTTPUr, PICTURES.—THB OLD ESTAB- Hahed Photograph Gallery Iu Full Bleat, orrr L. R. Ctt'e Drug store. New tn.trpmeDU, new 
.oenio background,, and everylbis. In Srat-olaia 
atyl. for m.klng Photograph, u toe ae yon on gel In New Tork. Setlefhotian gaarantced. Call and ex- 
amine epeounen* Prioea lo eult Ike time,. 1. O. A. CLARY. T. H. MILLER, 
ec3I tf AHtata. 
"w. S. BEARD. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN WIN* 
and Liquor* Sole Depot for the vale of D. BEARD'S CELEBRtTED AnOUSTA COUNT* WHISKEY, at Wboleula tad RetalL 
HODIDAT GOODS A SPECIALTY 
Call and oe* u. before pnrebatlng. Under Spottg- 
wood HoUL Harrlooubarg. Ye. [norkft 8m 
Lanterns, lamps, lampburnera and Ctrimnrym of all tbiptl aod ztzue. at £. B. OTTS 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARHISONBUKO. VA. 
TntmsDAY MonmNU, Jandary 20, 1881. 
MISCELLANF0U8. 
PERRY DAVIS' 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Fresh Air in the Bod Room. 
How much air can be nafely admlted into 
a eleeplog or living-room ia a common qm-p- 
tion. Rather, it should bo considered, how 
rapidly air can be admitted, without injury 
or risk,and at how low a temperature. We 
cannot have too much freeh air, so long ae 
wo are warm enough, and are not uxpoaed to 
draughtp. What la a draught T It la a 
owl ft current ol air, at a temperature lower 
than the body, which roba either the whole 
hooy, or an expoped part, of Ita beat ao rap- 
idly as to disturb the equilibrium of our 
circulation and giro up cold. Tonng and 
healthy perpons can habituate themacivea to 
pleepingjn even a ptrong draught, ae from 
an open window, If they cover themaeivep, 
In'coldjweather, with an abundance of hed- 
clothea. But thoee who havo been long ac- 
cuatomed to beiog sheltered from the outer 
air by aleeplng in warmed and nearly or 
quite ehut up roomp, are too pusceptible ta 
cold to bear a direct draught of cold air. 
Peraons over seventy years of age, moreover, 
with lower vitality than in their youth, will , 
not bear a low temperature, even to the air I 
they breathe. Like hot house plants, they ' 
may be killed by a winter night's chill and \ 
must bo nrotectsd by warmpth at ail times 
As a rule we may say tbat, except for the 
most robust, the air wbicb enters at uigbt 
into a sleeping-chamber should, in cold 
weatber, be admited gradually only by 
cracks or moderate openings ; or should have 
its force broken by some interposed obstacle, 
as a curtain, etc., to avert its blowing im- 
mediately upon a sleeper in bis bed. Tbe 
ancient fashion, however, of having bed cur- 
tains, which exclude almost all tbe air, hag 
rightly become almost absolete. No wonder 
that peopls dream horrid dreams, and wake 
in the morning wearied rather than re- 
freshed, when they sleep In rooms sealed 
up tightly on every side; breathing over 
and over again their own breaths, which 
grow more poisonous with every hour of the 
night.—[Health Primer. 
Lnnudry Hints. 
1 wonder how many of the readereof oar 
paper sit down while ironing. I Bod It 
easier than to etand^afier one learns how. 
A child's high chair, with one of the arms 
qif, is just the r ght height for me, and I of- 
ten eit in It to waah and wipe my dlebes. I 
find that a piece of sand paper is eo nice to 
rub the flat irons on if they are rusty or 
rough,or^if tbe starch sticks to them. It ia 
eurpriping bow much wood and beat can be 
saved by having a "beater" or a cover for 
the flat irous. For about half a dollar, you 
can go to any bardware store and order one 
made ol sbeet iron, sixteen inches long, nine 
inches wide, and six or seven inches high, 
with a handle on top to lift it by. Put the 
flats on the stove, then sit this cover over 
them ; it will cover four flats ; that many, 
and two or three sticks of wood at a time 
will keep one person busy. Of course you 
must have a thick bolder, for tbe hot hand- 
les ; it would bo well to have two, then 
when one holder gets hot, take thwother.— 
[Housekeeper. 
Domestic Yeast. 
Take a handful of hops and bnil them 
half and hour in two quarts of water ; at the 
same time pare half a dczen good white po- 
tatoes, boil them for half an hour, and mash 
them very fine Then strain the water from 
the hops on the potatoes, and stir in two 
tabiespounfuls of salt and a pint of flour. 
Leave it until it is lukewarm, and then add 
one pint of brewer's yeaat, or its equivalent 
in yeast, made from yeast rakes, and let rise 
for six hours. Strain it tbrougb a collander 
or coarse seive, and it is Gt for use. It will 
keep a week in sammer aud three weeks in 
winter. When the fresh yeast made as 
above is lightest, stir Ibis into Indian meal 
until the latter makes a flue dough. JiMake 
this into small round cakes, less than one- 
quarter inch thick, and dry them on a well 
eeasoned board in the oven when it is cool 
enough not to break tbem, or in the sao, 
which is better still. If in the latter turn 
them every two hours uutil they are 
thoroughly dried. 
Croup. 
When a child under seven year# of age 
presents symptoms of croup, give two tea- 
spoonsful of epnoin salts, put it to bed and 
apply mustard draughts and clothes wrung 
out in hot water around the neck. If no de- 
cided improvement in three of four houre, 
give an emetic of half a teaspoonful each 
of alum aud ipecac in half a glass of tepid 
water, repeating every ten minutes if nec- 
essary, umil free vomiting is produced. 
Every mother should keep on hand, for 
such an emergancy, a bottle of syrup of 
ipecac, and give two teaepoonsful every ten 
minutes till free vomiting is induced. This 
treatment, with good nursing, at the coic- 
'menoement of an attack of croup, will gen- 
erally be sufflcient ta effect a cure. During 
couvalesence tbe little patient should have 
good nourishment.—[Hall's Journal of 
Health. 
Lemon Flos. 
Moisten three tablespoons of corn ataroh 
with cold water, then pour boiling water on 
It gradually uutil it ia of the cooeietency of 
aud as clear as prepared starch. While this 
is cooling, prepare tbe juice aud grated peel 
of i) lemous, 2 cupa of sugar and the well • 
beaten yolks of 4 eggs. Mix with the pat- 
llally cooled corn starch and pour into three 
pie diehes previously lined with pastry. 
Bake about half an boar, then cover with 
meringue prepared by boating tbe whites of 
tbe 4 eggs to a sLifl froth, aud three table- 
spoons of powered sugar. Return the pica 
to the oven until the meringue turns to a 
light yellow, which requires a very short 
time. To be eaten cold. C. 
Never milk while the cow is eating. 
When a cow lias once acquired the habit of 
feeding at milking time, she will often re- 
fuse to let down her milk unless food is be- 
fore her, 
PERRY 
- VEGETABLE • 
PAINKILLER 
A PURELY VKGETABLK RKMEDT 
rOR INTERRAl AND UTERRXl HI, 
Is a enr* cum fbr all the dtseairea for which it Is recommended, 
and is always PBRFKOTEY SAFE in the hands 
^ of even the moet inexperienced pereons. 
VfV It te k rare and qutcli remedy for COUGHS, SORB SiH THROAT, CHIEIiS, and similar troubles; adrbrds Instant 
iH| relief In the moet malignant forme of DIPHTHBR14, ami PH ia the beet known remedy for I the 11 met lam and Neurelgle. 
R] The Oldest,*Best, and Wlost Widely Known 
Pjj Family Wledlolne In the World. 
It has fM»en uaed wltla aucli wonderful bucoobb in all 
WTr parts of the world for CRAM PS y CHOJL1BR Af DIAAR-HGCA^ WM bvSRNTBRT, nnd all BOWBIs COMPIsAiaTS that it iB Wi considered an unfiiiliiig cure for these dleeagee. 
mA Has stood the test of Forty Years' Constant 
92 , Use In all CeuntHea and Climates. 
§9 It la RBCOMSIKNDEn by Phyelclane, Mlaelonmrles, Wrl ninlatere, Managers of Plantation*, Work-Shope, and 
Hjl Fnetorle*, Nnr«ee In UoepltaU—In Bliort by Kverybody, Hftl Bveryvrhero, who ha* ever given It a trial. 
Ijl IT IS WITHOUT A HIVAL AS A LINIMENT. 
It should always bo used for Pain In the Back and Side, ■H and bring* speedy and permanent rcllof in all coses of Bruleee, 
SB Cuta, Sprains, Severe Burn., Scalds, etc. No family can safely be without It. It will annually ■H niTe many times Us cost lu doctors' bills, and Its prioo brings It 
IP within the roach of all. It is sold at SSc., 8O0., aud 01 pel 
and can bo obtained from all druggists, 
DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I. i Proprietors. 
MI SCfi liL A.N KOUS. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, 
# Will make, for the next 00 day« only, n. Grand OfTrr of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$85Q Square Grand Piano for $245. 
Ol VT T O Mngnlflcpnt r^nowood case elcRinily flniahed, 9 strlnRB 713 OcUves full p«tent can- JL 1 .1 J IJ UteBgrafffB,our new pfttcntoverntrunaBCAle.beautiful oarvod *"d lyre bearyfler pentlne aud larRe laucy moulding rouud cate* lull Iron frame* Freuch Oraud Actiou, Grand Hammers, in foot 
every ImprovomeDt which can in any way tend to the perteotlon of the instrument haebdeii added AH-Our prloi! for fchln inetrument boxed and delivered ou board care at New York, with flue tfh Lk ,4 AT 
 "KN s lflc ut rose ood caee elega tl  fl ia e , 9 strings  ctaves f ll ateut can- X Li Vj fX t&h"M!r*flfcs'0 ate  overstrung scal , c e legs a h v  sg f n se, e,
u s e nim- this s s /
runo Cover, Btool and Book, only This Piano will bo aont on teat trial. Plntse send reference If yon do not send money with order. Cash 
neut with order will be r« fnuded and freight cbargos paid by us both ways if Plan Is not Just as ropros uted iu this advertisement. Thousands in uso. bond for Catalogue, tvory InsLrumeut fully warranted for five years. ft M sn ■ $1<\3 to $400 (with Stool, Cover and Book) AU. strictly flrst class an'1 sold si BJ 1 BAB H ■ Y* wholesale factory prices. These Pianos made one of tbe flnost displays at tbe N9 H SA Iwl Q I JV Conionnial Kxlbltlon. nd were u laulmously recommended for the Highest Hon- 
B I mm 1 U ^0 ore. The squares contain our new patent scale, the greatest Improveinent in tbe history of I'muo making. The Uprights are the flnest In America. Positively we make the finest Pianos, of Pta u i tn fthe richest tone and greatest darability. They arc reoommended by tbe highest musical authorities In the 
country. Over 14,000 in use and not one dissntisflcd purchaser. All Pianos and Organs seut on 13 days' test 
trial—Irolgnt free H unsatlsCactory. Don't fall to write us before baying. Positively wo offer tbe best bar- ,
t Hti e u l il t lun
gains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsome Illustisted aud Dosfuriptive Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for 3c Btnmp. Every Piano fully warrsnted for five years. 0\ A A I Gar "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ," style 35, is tbe flneal and sweetest toned I BB B II bXS Y Hnnd Organ evr offered the musical public. It contaius Five Octavrs Five fk B BY 11 u BH Jy 8*"t" of •^fds. Four of 2 1-3 Octaves each, and One of i hree Octavos. Tbirleon ViXllAVr Stops with Grand Organ-Diapaaoo. Melodla, Viola, Flute, Colrste. Dulcet, F-olio. Mel.xiia Forte, Celestiua. /iollua, Flute-Forte, Tremolo, Grand Organ and Grand-Swell. Knee Stops He ght, 74 In,; Isengtb, 43 in.; Width, 34 in.; Weight, boxed, 360 lbs. The case is of solid walnut, veneered 
with oho'oe woods, and is of entirely new end beautiful design, elsborateiv carved, with raised panels music 
closet, lamp stands, iretwork Ac., all elegantly fluished. Possesses all the lateit and bent improvements, 
with great power, depth, brilllat cy aud sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful aolo effects and perfect 
stop action. Regular retal' price $388. Our wholesale not cash price to have It Introduced, with stool and book, only $97—as one organ sold sells others. Positively no deviation in price. No payment required nn til you havo fully tcstod the organ in your own home. Wo eend all ornans on 15 da} s teat trial and pay freight both vraya If iustrunient is not as represented. Fully warranted for 6 years. Other stvles-8 stop 
organ only $€5; 9 stops $96; 14 stops $118. Over 32 000 sold, and every Organ has given the fu lest saUofac- tlon. Ilhiwtrated circular mailed freo. Factory and warerooms, B7ih 8L and 10th Ave. 
^9 fl ¥71 ¥jV|1 IMF TTW ono-1'',lrd price. Catalogue cf 8000 choice pleooH sent for 8 cent LX BAi JPj X iTl LJ 1 stamp Thi» Catalogue iuoludes most of the popular music of tbe day and every variety of musical composition, by the best authors Address Janl3 MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX 2058. NEW YORK CITY. 
n inusir wa m a xr r ri . 
SHEET MUSIC 
cl l 
imuGS, &c. 
1850. BSTABLIRIIEO 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
D R U (ittl ST, 
NEW LARGE DRUB BU1LDIKO, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURQ, VA. 
SEflPEOTFULLT informs the public,and especiali) 
the Medical profession, that be has in store, is constantly receiving large addliiona to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MED10XNKS, 
WUte Leal. Painters' Colors. Oils lor PamHng 
LnBBICATIWO AMD TAMHEB.' OILS, 
VAKNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPWES. 
WINDOW OLJSS, 
NoilonB, Fancy ArUclen Ac.. Ac 
i offer for sales large and well aelecied assortment 
erahraolng a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. 1 am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with artlalns in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the oomponndlng of Phy- 
slolans' Prescriptions. Public patrouage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
FU11NITURR 
THE USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL 
FIRST SWEEPING SALE OF 18811 
P. P. SOUTH WICK 
WILL PUT ON SALE JANUARY 13TH, 
-I-Olt, THE- 
HOLIDAYS 18801 
J. A. Loe wen bach & Son, 
4BO GENTS 3 AND 4 PL.Y liINEN COLIi.VRS AT 
15 PAIRS CORSETS, FORMER PRICE_$1, AT 
12 " " » .. BO CTS., AT 
BO CTS, 
2B CTS. 
IK THE 
Sibert Building 
loo DIFFERENT KINDS OF REMNANTS, AT A VERY ROW PRICE, 
" mmiMm 
ir SOUTH OE 
^ublic Square, 
OLD STOCK 
-AND  
SHELF-WORN GOODS! 
Kk SICJ 
—OF— 
Shoes, Hats, Millinery, &e., LOEB! 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT ABOUT DON'T FORGET 
TO CALL AT 
Christmas Goods! 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
UANUrACTURER AND DEALKR IN 
Bridp-e water, Va 
I Uke thta opportunity of tb.nktnR my nnmrroua 
customers for their liberal eupport during the past year, and hopo to merit a continuance of the Fame. To the people of Uarrisonbnrg aud Rockingham 
county, I would say thai when in need of anything in 
my Mne. I would be pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find It to your Interest to 
make aelectlous of some of my beautiful modern de- 
al us. Please examine the very extreme low priori 
annexed: 
RAILROADS. 
JAKUA-KY 1. If,HI. 
The Chesapeake & Ohio E. E. 
The Greet Central PnRgenffer Ronte Be- 
tween the E«#t anil neat and 
Ita Connection!). 
At Richmond, to and from tbe bortta and Ponth. At Lynchburg Junction, to and from the North and South. At Waynesboro, to aod from Shenandoah Valley B. R. Stations. At suunton, to and from H. F. k Valley Branch R. R. Stations. At Buntington, with E. L. A B. 8. R. R. to and from Ashland, Ky.. and with steamers to aod from 
all points on Ohio River. At Portsmouth, to and from the cities of ^bio and 
the Northwest. A f' * At Maystille, to and from clfcias of ths Blae'oras# Region. At Cincinnati, to snd from all principal cities and 
towns of the Wf st, Northwest and Southwest. Offers to tbe traveling publio direct connections, quick time and 1 west rates between tbe Atlantic Sea- board aud the Pacific Coast and intermediate points. To passengers to and from the Shenandoah Valley Railway offers two daily trains between Stauntou and the Northern cltiee, leaving fitsnnton at 8:00 p. m. daily, except Sunday, and 1:40 a. m. daily. Two daily trains between Staunton and Lynchburg, leaving Bieonton at 6:35 a. m. dally, except Sanday, 
and 1:40 a. m. dally. Three trains from Staunton to Richmond, lesving Staunton at 6:86 a. m. daily, except Sunday; 1:00 p, 
m. daily, except Sunday, and 4:00 b. m. daily. Two trains between Staunton and Huntlugton; one fast, leaving Staunton at 3:6# p. m. dally, except Bun- day, and 5:36 a. m. daily. One Fast Express Train between SUnnton amf Gin- 
cinnati and the West, leaving Staunton at 5:36 a. m. daily. Through first-class (unlimited snd limited) Tick- 
ets to all cities snd towns In tbe United Ststss, snd 
emigrant tickets to sll points West are on sale at de- pots and coupon ticket offices of ths O. B O. Railway 
snd connecting lines. For rales snd tickets spply to P H. Woodwabd, Passenger Agent, or J. H. Woodwaxd. Ticket Agent, Btauuton, Vs. CONWAY R. HOWARD, J. O DAME. O. P. k T. A. Poutberu AgenL [Jsnfl 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FEBRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY. MAY MRD. IMS SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS 80HKDULXS: 
WEST BOUND. 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDEEADS, &C £1° ^ !i0. ^ fl8] 
 '  TT A IFLI^IiSQISriBTJIRLQ-, TT-flL- 
OlTer the olioioest lot ol' goods to he found In this faxarkot. 
In China, Glassware and Cutlery, 
To which public attention ia specially invited. Our stock is arriving, snd new and beautiful novelties are Of Ta"x /—n > s1 i x— T" opening every day. Wo are auxlous to Mhow oui* goods, and our stock combines both the beautiful and use- | ^ _ I f ■ f ful and for nollday Gifts the most appropriate articles. Our houae is full, embracing every kind of goods car- JLj I J | V y ^ J Jlju. r*0<J in our ^ue of ^riMl0' Prioea the lowest; stock the largest Call. [DecO 
-a™- Hate Io« Bouglt lour fir tots ani Sloes! 
y TTT7 T TT T A 7'/,~\TT> "NT 1—NC?1 T we hate just opened our fall purchases of 
orliU—iJr —  LjJltIn n i ni it n i h rs *11 
Boots, moos, Harness, Daddies, Bridles, 
  Trunk*, Satcliela, Gum Goods, BbIiIiif, &c,, direct from the manufaclurerp, and can sell 
tliem at piicea to defy competion, We have also a full line ot all kinds of 
Rca and Oak Sols Lsatksr, Kips, Calfskins, Sliserskiiis, Lininns, &C., k, 
I "WILL OFFER FOR SALE AT MY STORE A LARGE LOT OF And a ful1 lln0 of SHOB-PIND1NQ3. We will lied Sole Leather a Specialty, and invite 
an examiuation of quality and prices front parties before purchasing elsewhere. 
Walnut Bcdetenda from 1 Parlor and Oak Beasteadn from  Single Bedeteada from  Drcesing CaseH. with marble top and 
wood top   Dresalnc Dureaua.  Plain four drawt r Btireaua  WaahRtandn   Towel Racke, all klnda, firom  Wardrobes, from  
$ 5 00 to $60 00 3 00 to 7 00 8 00 to 8 00 
16 00 to 60 00 14 00 to 25 00 8 00 to 13 00 3 00 to 20 00 i oo to a oo 6 00 to 36 00 
Leave Baltimore. 7:10 
•
4
 Waabiugton. 8:36 
" Frederick... 6:45 88
 Hageratown. 9:36 
OS ODK SECOND FLOOR will he found a full lino of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, Oil- 
Cloths, Hals mid Caps of every kind, at ltemarknbIy_l,ow Prices. 
QUTTOK: a/nd 
will be the basis for the sale of our goods, and we respectfully solicit the patronage of all 
who desire to SAVE MONEY. 
bSB j¥L JCf ILi DC Mi • 
NEXT DOOR TO ROCKINGAAM BANK. 
TA-BILES. Ao. 
Parlor Tublea $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tablf a. walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 Eztension Table, walnut and aab, per foot   100 to 125 Tea Tables of all stylos  2 00 to 8 76 China Ppesaoa. walnnt, from  14 00 to 18 00 Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 6 60 Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  76 to 25 00 
C71ialrH fro in £50 ots- to eaoli. 
ILiOXJIVO Ao. 
Lounges of all styles.., ..$ 7 00 to $ 11 00each Sofas of all styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each Parlor Snitu, good style and quality   40 00 to 136 00 each 
r»ICTUR.I3 MOTULsIkriVO, Ao. 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture Frames fined up to order In a few moments. Also Parlor Brackets. &o., to. , 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
HAHII. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at ,,,5 cents pot light Savh, 8x13 glass, at  6 ^ cents per light Sssb. 10x12 g'ass, at   f. V cents per light Sash, 9x14 glass, at 6 v; cents per light All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
r>ooii84. 
Panel Doors, with two panolo  75 to $2 76 each Panel Doors, with four panels... .$2 80 to 3 00 each The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 luobos In width and under. Any size door can be furuiubed on short notice. 
OutBido Slut: "Window XJllnd. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 jrlass.. $1 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light winiows, 9x12 glass..$1 60 per pair Blinds, 13 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass.. S'2 26 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass. .$26) per pair Blincie, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass.,$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass.. $2 90 per pair Blinds. 12light wiudows. 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackota, and a full line of Scroll Work at very low flgnres. 
Mt.Jackson., 3:67 2:67 
H a 5" i 
| | | 1 
•r 
! 
flr 
? 
64* 618 639 
P.M. 4:2i 4:86 6:46 • 6:$6 A.M. 6:24 A.M. 6:00 8:06 8:16 7:13 8:28 8:63 
8:64 9:30 5:17 9:38 6:68 
10:11 «:38 11:58 8:60 P.M. 2:00 10:60 88 Harrlsonb'g. | 8:60 §;00 Arrive Staunton .. 4 :60 i I 
No. 638 runs Mondays, Wednesdays snd Fridaya 
only. No. 642 runs Sundays, Tuesdays, Tbnredaya 
aud Saturdays only. No C40 runs Mondays. Wednes- day a and Fridays only. AH other trains daily, except Sanday. No. 610 connects st Btrasburg with trains from and to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. 
EAST BOUND. 
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615 637 605 633 631 
A-ll. P.M P.M. Leave Staunton  11:00 3:15 
•« Harrisonburg  12:00 6:30 7:00 P. M. ti Mt. Jackson  1:26 8:66 A.M. 
a Btrasburg  6:40 2:26 8:48 11.06 
*• Middletown  7:12 3:68 9:14 11:66 A.M. P.M. 
a Winchester  6:00 8:2o 8:30 9:63 1:26 f Charlrstown....... 6:47 9:60 4:80 11:31 3:38 
** Harper's Ferry.... 7:12 11:8<' 4:65 12:00 4:16 P.M. A.M. it Mnrtinsburg  11:50 11:60 7:84 a Hagcrstown  8:33 12:50 8:65 a Frederick  8:85 2-^0 6:05 
•• Washington  9:45 1:25 7:30 6:6e Arrive Baltimore........ 10:60 3:86 8:36 7:61 
LOEB! 
ONE-HALF OF THE EEGULAR PRICES! «- »«Bc.m.-sn .m ■« 
. • 'TO SEE THE LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF 
First Come I First Choioe! 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS AT 
NECK TIES 
KID GLOVES, Best Brand, •• 
SO cts, 25 ct 8, 30 ots BO Ct8, to !|12.00 
15 " 25 " 40 » 50 " " Sl.BO 
BO " 75 " $2.50 
CALL EARLY AND VIEW THE BARGAINS YOU CAN GET AT 
A. H. HELLER'S 
Boot and Shoe Kmporium, 
Switzer Building, Harrisonburg, Va. 
NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS ! 
DONT FORGET TO CALL. 0 
IT IS NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS 
CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
• TJivoTsirrAiCTpro. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffinfl and Burial Cases, from Infant sizes up to 6>i feet long. I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Cane within 
oue hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 49* All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, raoupy refunded when work proves to be anything short of first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
fiCdr All Merchantable Produce Taken In 
XDxchange fbr Furniture or Work.^fi 
soplC-lv 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
READ I REA D. I READ 11 
A. H. WILSON. 
paddle and Harness—AlaKer, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket. and which he will soil lower than any dealer in the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAH- NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods in pruporlion. 4Q3^Call and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair t>roflt. I keep 
on hand everything iu their line, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. $9*Liverymen and the public will find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualities at bottom prices. j^Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contineaucc, being-determined to keep a sup- ply to meet any aud every demand, both of home and 
northerly manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. j|9-Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Oharcb, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday*. Only No. G39 runs daily. All othar trains doily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Strasbarg with trains from and to Alexandria. No. 606 dinea at Hi. Jackaou. T. F1TZQSKA LD. B. of T.. Wincbeater, Ta. W. H. CLEMEFTS, M. of T., Camden Station. 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
PARK PHAETON 
FOR 
Price, with Pole, Shafts, aud Set ot 
Harness, SttfS-OS. 
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect 
model of beauty. A leading favorite with fami- lies* being admirably adapted to general street driv- ing. Wheels, 1 inch tread, 42x48; Axles, 1)4 Inch; Springs, one inch, 4 lesf front; two. Si inch, A plate back. Seat, 88 inches aitting room. Back seat trimmed with best blue beaver cloth; front seat 
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold 
striping. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All 
malerials used in the oonsCruction of ibla Phaeton are guaranteed first class articles, and the workmanship 
cannot be surpassed. CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guaranteed perfect in 
all their parts, durable, and well finished* and al prices within tbe reach of all. Call at j. c. Monnieoivs 
Carriage Mauuiuetorjr* 
8ep9  Harrlaoxxtmi-g, -V«u 
R. H. SNYDER'S 
iffMI Aflfl ■■■■■■ HJ^ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M ■ It allays the itching, tibsorbsthe tumors, gives tmviediate relief, 
wMn HI ■ ■ H ■ Bj HI qurea cases of tono trfaTufin/y in 1 week, oximai-i/cagcg in 2 day. B Hb ■ ■ H B 81 a bottle. J»old by all drugglstfi. Sent by mail. AS-l'repureci ■ only by Dr. J. P. MILLERTPhila., Pa;, and none genuine vnles* 
B mttw mUm the wrapper on the hotlle contains hia signature and a JHle oj Stunea. Mrs*£lleaJohnson,337 SpruceBt.Philadelphia, W It.Hlewnrt,PracticalDniggiptat Canonsburg, 
wrote April 10th, 1876; " Da. J. P. Millick-i^ar SirPa.. Wrote Mny 6th, 1879: "Db. /TP. Millkb - Dear Your DeBlng'B Pile Remedy cured me In one week, StrI have your medicine. DeBing's Pile Remedy, 
after I ha<l uecd all the medlcincH I could hear of,and slways In stock, and aell it becauBeIt cured me t*l a 
was told by a prominent am -n in this city thakmy it" ' ****** ^ d0 ^ 
only chance for a cure was uu ojieration. which he c^riuiJy reoommena it. # ^ 4 vttutud to charB® ma fifty doUmra for." *Sf5a 
nrMf B nn For any cose of Blind, Bleedine, Itching, 
nrgunKII in<-crate<l. or Protruding FILES thai 
" DsBintta PUe Kenredy frjls to cure. 
WE OFFER FROM THIS DATE OUR ENTIRE LINE OF ^ A. H. WILBQW. 
MEN'S FANCY SACK SUITS I 
AT A REDUCTION OF FROM $1.50 TO $2.00 PER SUIT. 
_ Mrs. M. C. LUPTON, PU0PRIETBESS. 
We have a Large Stock on bond, and not wishing to carry them over, are determined to run tbem off Managcra. by beginning in time. M 
"T"*-t-*XIa "-L*HI jEVf jbLn ,1 % 1ZT ip This House has been thorrughly repaired and fur- 
« 11 * a. r r-.TTT *. ... *». . .. . . .. . nishod throng lout with new and tasty furniture. Is Considering tbe LOW PRICE at which these goods were sold, the reduction we now make, enables us to couvenienllyiocated to the telegraph office banks and 
offer them lor much less money than they can be purchased elsewhere. We also have a lar^e stock oi other business houses. * 
^VIVX> ULSTISIfS, « EVERY hespect first-class. 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
HARRISONBURG. TA. 
A handsome, well made pleaanre crri*g* i* * joy to the poeaoaeur. If yon are looking for a Tetaiel* In 
iriX'XTWDW irXr^TTCiT t,Je line of Oarrtage*. Bugglea, Phaeton* or Light ■ r. V JC* SX,JCd XXU OJCl , Spring-Wagoua, call upon me at my shop* on German ntr.'Af H«rpll(rtnkmV0 .-.W ■^rlfnau ma Ker S1« 
0.1). Cole, HI. D.. of Drug firm of Co!e k Wick, at Ashland.O.,wrote Aiinl22d,lf»79: "J.P. Mim.r.n.M.D.,— Buinuu uy.tWiw |>ruxsu,i^<v. *f. jr JU L<i'nM,iyi.A^..J. P. C;ooper«I>nundst at Savannah, Mo., wrote /frar Sir We are hAvinK wiloa for j'our DfBii'K'" Pila Sept. 11th, 18TO: " Dr. J. P. Milleb.—Dear Sir .-—I have Remedy through my reoommondin^ it, I lieiug a prac- been Belling DeBiuir's Pile Remedy for several years, ticing physioian. I am confident tbo remedy will 
always recomuieudiugit. and Houietiuienguaranteeing become very popular, as it has the mwits, and will it to cure. Never heard of anything but cures," . recommended lb^ — ^ - c  
WHICH WE ARK CLOSING OUT AT VERY REDUCED PRICES. 
j|9rTo Secure bargains, come at onoe. Remember the placa. South Side of Publio Square, Harrison- burg. Va. TERMS CASH. 
P. M. SWITZER Sc SON. 
GREAT SALE FROM THIS DAY 
AM? T-tX-tJ 
The table will always be supplied with the best the town « nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE ie connected with the House. 
The Spotswood Hotel Is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room ie connected with tbe Revere or Spotswood Hotel. laprS *80-tf 
Itself when once used."
Being a regular graduate of medicine and and surgery, and for the past 10 years having made 
the treatment of Piles. Fistula. Skin and Blood Diseases, and Nervous Debility a specially, persons In 
need of our services are Invited to write or call at cur office. Office Houre: 9 to 12 a. ro.. aiid 2 to 6 p. in. J. P. MILLKK. 7W. D., 8. W. cor. Tcntli aud Arclx Streets, Plxlladrlxilila, Pa. 
THE TRADE ENGINE, 
THE BEST 'IU. A. BE. 
PHILO BRADLEY, Ageat. 
lIa.i*rlsoxi'b\irflf. Va, ja6-3m 
AVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS V if so call at L. H. Ott'saudget a box of Vasaliiie Camphor Ice, tbe best article in use for chapped bands, rough i skiu Ac. 
J$S"IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR cUeap GROCERIES, 
QUEENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, GALL ON ME ON 
300 Pairs Men's snd Boy's Boots at prims cost. 1500 pairs Ladles', Miases' and Children's Shoes at the lowest prices. 1600 Hats at prime cost. Gum Boots, Shoes and Arties cheaper than ever. 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
suitable for Gentlemen. A nice asaoriment. Call and see me before Durobasing elsewhere. 
SS. 
deco ivictln streot. 
ANOTHER FINE STOCK 
OP PBESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Hi* been reeelred at tbe VARIETY STORE, which 
have been bought for cab and will bo 
SOT.IJ A.T EOWEST KATES. 
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
PriOTOGKAPHS1 PHOTOGKAPUSI 
Beau-iful pictures—the old estab- lisbed Photograph (Hllery in Full Blast, over L. H. Ctt'a Drug Store. New instruments, new 
scenic nackgrounds, and everything in first-class 
sty Id for making Photographs as fine as you can get in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and ex- 
amine speoimena. Prices to suit tbe times. J. O. A. CLART, T. H. MILLER * 0031 if • AltlstV. 
street, arriso burg. or address e by letter. AH prices and styles of work made or on sale. Ssvsral 
new aud handsome Buggies just flniahed. Every 
article is 'uruisbed as cheap as the cheapest, if Goos 
work is a consideration to tbe purchaser. Firat-class Workmen constantly employed. Tbe 
very best materials used—hence 1 can guarantta du- 
rability and style. Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attentloii. Country blacksmithiug attended to as usual I make and keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
ment. Call and see me and learn all about it. Satia* faction assured to my customers. Remember the place: shops on tbe bridge. South German Stteei. 
Respectfully. [septS-ly] R. h. 8NTDBR, 
FALL AND WINTER CL0TH1N6! 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Oil Reliable Merctant Tailor aid Clofijer. 
WILTOH'S BTW miLDIKO, B. BID* FCSUO •qDABS, 
Would rcsppctfully call attention to hia new atoek 
of good., for FaB and Winter, His stock embrace* piece Roods and cIotMna. ah o GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS oflateat styles, won* 
which will bo found some of the choicest article* I have ever had ths-rlenure to offer to the people hero, 
and suited to the sseson. I will sell at ehorl profita 
snd Invite a call from all In want of anything in my 
1 continue the Teilariug business ae theretofore 
and employ flrat-claee workmen. In cot and flnislt 
"Excelsior ' is my motto, and I will us. my beat er- 
ertlous to maiut.iu It. i 7 Don't fail (o give rae a call, and I pfodee n, bait 
eff vla to render eatl.factlon. Respecfraily. 
oot7 C- 8. CHRISTIE. 
I^TOTTCEI YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST AS 
A V, .""rt.rn''?'.0' Window Glass in tbe Vallay, at the Old Esl.bliabed Drug Store of L. H OTTU. F S —QUaa out to any size or abape without extra 
charge. 
A large stock of lamps, lanterns, BCENEBB, CHIMNEYS AND W10K8. For 1
 »l*>y L. B. OTT, Drugpat. 
